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INTRODUCTION 

1~ Under resolution 248B (IX) of the Economic and Social Council of 8 August 

191.fJ, the Secrctary~eneral, by a note of 10 March 1950, transmitted the Report 

of the Ad hoc Committee on.Statelessness and Related Problems to,Member Governments 

as well as to other Governments and invited thtir comments upon . the Report, in 

order that these, together with the Report, may be submitted to the eleventh 

session of the Council. 

2. By 6 August 19r:;o, the Secretary-Gen{z)ral has received comments from the 

following Goverrnncnts: 

1. United Kingdom 

2. Egypt 

J, India 
_ ., ,, _ ... , .. . ,- ·• · ...... 

, 4. - · Ts''o.~__:_-:.- , -- .. ..., 
~ \1 ~ :... : / 

~ l-~~ r:: ~ --
: 5. Lebanon 
t 

'6. United .States of America 
1 7. Austria 

i8. Franc'e ~: ; : _, 

9. Italy 

(E/1703 and E/1703/Corr.l) 

(E/1703/!,dd.2) 

(E/1703/Add.2) 

(E/1703/Add.2) 

(E/1 ?OJ/Add.2) 

(E/1703/Add.2) 

(E/1703/Add.4) 

(S/1?03/Add. 5) 

(E/1703//\dd. 6) 
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3. A eommunieation from the Government or Poland (E/1703/Add.1) concerning 

the report has been circulated upon tr.e reque~t of the Permanent Representat1T8 

of Poland to the United Nations, The Government of Bulgaria has refused to 

comment upon the report. Toe communications from t he Pennanent Representative 

of Poland and the Foreign Minister of Bulgaria are reproduced in Annexes I and II 

respectively of this document. 

4, The Secreta.:-y-General has also received comments from the Directer-General 

of the International Refugee Organization (E/1704 and E/1704/Corr.l and Corr.2), · 

5. Tho Secretary-General has the honour to present to the Ad hoc Comr.d.ttee 

on Refugees and Stateless Persons herewith a compilation of the co~ents of 

Governments and Specialized Agencies on the report of the Ad hoc Committee, 

The paragraph numbers of e.:ich comment are the same ns in the originnl 

doctlI!lent rcceivod, and ·have been retained here for the convenience of cross

reference. 
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111) The Federal Government of Austria welcomes wholeheartedly the initiative 

of the United Nations to base the legal status of refugees on an international 

Convention. It concurs in the opinion that the creation of a legal basis of 

this kind is re~ired not only by juridical considerations, but also by 

humanitarian principles. 'The Austrian Government is, however, of the opinion 

that complete success _can be reached only if the refugee problem itself is solved 

before or simultaneously with the adoption of such a Convention - a solution which 

would be highly desirable in the interest of refugees - or if at least, for the 

time being, the financial burden involved were to be allocated equitably among 

all the States, according to their financial ability. 

11 2) The Federal Government of Austria wishes to emphasize at this occasion that 

it is well aware that the question-er refugees is predominantly a humanitarian 

problem. The /,ustrian Government is fully prepared to accept its fair share 

within its economic and, more particularly, financial possibilities (see the 

Declaration of the Austrian Delegation at the fifth session of the General 

Council of the IRO in Geneva, on 20 March 1950, !RO Document GC/~/70 of 23 March 

1950), to continue to grant the right of asylum wherever possible and to provide 

help in the work of settling refugees. 

"3) Before presenting its corranents based on prncticnl experience, the Federal 

Government of Austria conside~s it npproprinte to submit a survey of the refugee 

problem in Austria since 1945, based on a few characteristic facte and figures, 

and to indicc.te the Austrian nchievaments in this field which might not be fully 

kn:,wn 9,nd understood. The position of the Federal Government of Austria 

concerning some of the pr~posed nrticles can be fully evaluated only a:ains~ this 

bncke.-round. 
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11 4) Three factors dete:nr.ine at present the attitude of Austrin toward the 

refugee problem: 

a) the deoographic and economic importance of the refugee 

problem for the comitry; 

b) Austria's geographic location a.s n country of refuge 

of prime i.rlportance; 

c) the restrictirms of freedom of action of Austria in 

the question of refugees. 

11 Ad a) There are at present (1 April 1950) ab0ut 458-:,000 refugees in Austria. 

Their n\ll:lber, therefore, amounts to seven per cent (1) of a popul~tion of about 

seven millions. This figure in itself explains my Austria ts not able to 

assume certain finMcial commitments which various other States can easily 

assume because, in their case, the number of beneficiaries is limited and crui 

be determined. 

11 Ad b) Because of its geographical location Austria was in the past years, 

and still_ is, a centre of refuge for great masses of people. 

· HAd c) Aus~ria. has now b~en occupied for more than five years. The occupying 

powers are able to prescribe or prohibit ~easures of the Federal Goyernment in 

the field of refugeeproblCI:1s. 

"5) In spite of the inpoverishment as e. result of the Gerr.ian occupation, the 

war and its consequences, and the heavy burden of the Allied occupation and the 

econor.uc reconstruction undertaken with all available strength against the 

greatest. difficulties, Austria has produced noteworthy results by assisting 

refugees 
11 a) financially (directly and indirectly), 
11 b) through naturalization. 

The global amount of Austrian expenditures for refugees cannot be 

ascertnin~d, as thoy hnve b~en borne in part by the Federnl Government, and in 

pnrt by the provinces and ~unicipalities. Only tho firures of expenditures of 

the Federal Government for transportation and camps are available and they are 
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impressive enough; more than 166 nillion schillings were spent annually in the 

last two years. For the p~riod from 1946 t., 1949, 500 million schillings 

(equalling 50 millio.n dollars) were spent while the contribut,'ions of rn'o amounted 

to 56 million schillin~s (equalling 5.6 million doLlars). 

"These f:i.gures illus+.rate the direct financial burden of the Federal 

G6vernment, in addition to which, as mentioned above, similar expenditures were 

made by the provinces and tiunicipalities. But these are not .?J.!. the economic 

contributions· made by Austria for refugees, It is much more difficult to 

· determine tho indi!"ect costs which Austria has to bear. As a characteristic 

example it mny be mentioned that every ninth(!) pupil in the hUstrinn elementary 

schools is o. r eful_{ce ~hild. In other words: eleven .per ·cent of the Austrian 

eJCPSii4ftures for elementary schools constitute an item of assista,1ce to r efUf~..:--s, 
· .... . 

·· Similar conditions exist in other fields. 

"This survey of Austria's contributions to the care of refugees cannot be 

concluded without expressing thanks to the IRO and all other national and 

international organizations for the efficient help and support wi1ich they have 

given and ~re givinp, Austria. The Federal G9vernment of ~ustria hopes that the 

collaboration with these ·organizations will continue in the same friendly and 

. fruitful way in a common effort to help as much as possible suffering human 

beings who have been so deeply hurt. 

Notwithstanding her enormous economic difficulties Austria has granted 

citizenship t o more than 130,000 persons since the end of World War U and has 

giv~m th em a new homeland, co·nsidcring the great number of refugees, however, 

,.,ho a.re in the country and are still cooing:, Austria cannot be expected to 1e-rant 

a pennanent refuge to all those who are now on ,;ustrian terribry. The Federal 

Government of Austria rather expects States which are much large;.· aJ).d economically 

· much stronger to adopt the sa~e ~enerous attitude towards irunigr~tion and 

.1aturalizatj on of refugees as that sh own by Austrif'... 

11 6) . In ·exanining the Draft Convention in detail the Federal Government of 
,,, 

Austria noted with satisfaction that a great nunber of its provisions are being ....... :, _ 

applied to refugees in this country, irrespective " f the question as to 11bet.her 

the ·ref'uree was lawfully admitted or not (the latter being the rule for we]l 

known re~sons ) . 11 
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I, New'· Legislation 

Chile 

Generally spanking, the Draft Convention as a 1-. ~1 .-;le only represents the 

application, in detail and to individual cases, of the legal principles which 

have formed pa.rt of our legislation eince the beginning of-our national life and 

n'hich have been reinforced by a number of enactments of our Government. In this 

connection it is worth recording th~t, ~o later than 1812, our Provisional 

Constitutional Regulations provided that 11 ••••• n foreigner shall cease to be such 

whenever expedient, nnd any unfortunate seeking asylum in our land shall, 

provided he be honest, enjoy our hospitality and assistance. No one shall be 

prevented from entering the country or from leaving it with his possessions 

should ho so desire" ( Jurisprudence of the Chilean Ch,anccry up to 1865, by 

Alberto Crucha~o Ossa, Pnge 15). 

Our Political Constitution assures to ALL RESIDING within the borders of 

·our republic - whether nationals or forci~ners - the_ enjoyment of the rights 

specified in Article 10. Furthermore, the provisions of Articles 14 and 57 

of the Civil Code reaffirm in the most precise terms the complete cqu~lity of . 
Chilcru1s nnd foreir.ners, both as to their comr.ion subjection to the same laws and 

as re~Rr<ls the ~cquisitio~ and enjoyment of civil rights of all kinds. It will 

therefore be seen th~t the corpus of guarantees which the draft convention 

desires to assure to foreign refugees has been peroanently in force in Chile over 

since it became an independent state not only for one class of forei~er - the 

so-called refugees - but for all foreigners without distinction ns to the 

circumstances occasioning the~~ presence in the nati0nal territory, 

So~e of the provisions of the drnft under consideration, however, set up 

somewhat different standards from th0se nt present generally applicable to 

forei~crs in Chile, und~r the existing laws though they do .not appear to be in 

any wey superior. 
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The following conclusions may be drawn from the above analysis: . 

1. The prop:,sed Convention does not constitute any substantial improvement 

from tho standpoint of the liberality of Chilean l"egisla·don npplicable to 

forcir,ners, whether refugees or not.· 

2. The modifications contained therein and to which ::i.ttentbn has been drawn 

in Section I, paragraphs 1 to 6, would effect. no improvement in the legal 

position :,f fordpners in Chile, md would merely involve the introduction of 

differ,mt procedures to arrive J.t the so.me end as our own lc_r-islation. 

3. It follows that acceptance of this Convention would not r~sult in any real 

improvement in our national legislation. Moreover, Chile has not hitherto found 

it necessary to accede to any of the conventions on refugees which have been drawn 

up since 1922. In point of fact, our relations with the Internntional Refugee 

Organization (IRO), are governed by a sp~cial direct agreer1ent between our 

Government and that organization and not by the provisions of any p~rticulnr 

convention. 

1. Egypt is an overpopulated country, and her :oopul1J.tbn is constantly 

on the increase. Hence she must unfortun.'.!tely .icclir:0 t,:i accept further refugees. 

2. DurinJ and after the last war, Egypt !.lccept cd r, L::.rc,, number of refugees, 

giving th r!m nsylum and perr.iission to w:)rk. But she cann,~ ~- !.mdr:;rtake to 11ccept 

any more refugees, nor even undertake specific obl .; gatfonn in ::-d?·=Ct ·, f the 

refugees now in Egypt, in view of the nany problems she alrczi:1
~- has t ,; fqc0 

arising '.J'Jt of th c prese11ce in Egypt of Palestine refugee(). 

3. With :-er-,:ird to stnteless persons, the great majority of thoi;'•! in I>zypt 

are former Turkish subjects. 

Sone of then, by fulfilling certain conditions, have acquired Egyptian 

nationality, and tho Arab League is contanplatinp: a. convention for giving asylum 
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to such stateless persons ns have not acquired the nationality of the countries 

whero they are resident. Egypt will therefore give asylum to such of those 

stateless persons as have not acquired Egyptian nationality. 

The Egyptian Government regrets that for the t iu1-, being it cannot undertake 

further obligations. It has nevertheless on its own account provided asylum 

and work for a great nany Europeans who had lost their original nationality for 

p~litical or racial reasons. 

France 

;\s a signatory of tho enrlier international conventions for the protection 

of ref•ieees, the French Government has always regretted the fact that these 

cor.ventions have in the past been deprived of a wider field of application as a 

result of the failure of ~ore than~ few States to accede to them. It feels, 

in fact, th~t the problems raised by the existence of the refugees canno~ be 

solved in a practical, equitable and humane ·manner except on a truly internntional 

basis. It was for that reason that it regarded the extra-European majority in 

the ad hoc Cor:mittee at Lake Success as evidence that the interest shown in the 

refugee problen by the establi:innont of the IRO had some chance of surviving that 

organiz~tion. It is under the ir.ipulsion of that hope and from a desire to 

encourage to the utmost those further accessions that are so necessary, that, 

after careful exrunin2.tion of the provisions of the text prepared by the Comcittee, 

it has forwulated the following observations. 

II 
• • I I • 

The above observ.'.l.tions are by no means an eJdlaustivc list. The French 

Government reserves the right to submit additional proposals later during the 

discussion in the Economic an1 Social Council. 

As it is anxious not to delay the entry into force of a text which it 

regards as both urgent nnd indispensable, it will make every effort to facilitate 

the establishment of that text in the coming discus~ions. It wishes however to 

emphasize thnt, in view both of the importance it attaches to the refugee question 
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and of the extent of the burdens and responsibilities it has agreed to assume 

in this field, it will not be able, despite the earnest wish of the Committee, 

to sign the Ccnvention without numerous reservations, unless due consideratir-n 

is given to its views on certain .important points, 11 

India 

11 (i) Having regard to tke facts that India is unsuitable for the settle~ent 

of European refugees and that it is already faced with tne most difficult problem 

of rehabilitating a very large number of refugees from Pakistan, the Government 

of India do not find it possible to arrange for the admission or rehabilitation 

of European refugees. The entry into, sojourn in, and expulsion from, India 

of "European refugees" will, therefore, continue to be governed by the same 

regulations as are applicable to all other foreigners in general; 

11 (ii) the personal status and naturalization of refugees will be governed 

by the same laws and regulations as are applicable to other aliens; and 

. "(iii) refugees who are already in India will be treated like other aliens 

in all matters e.g. employment, education, freedom of movement, etc." 

Israel 

"The Government of Israel was represented on the Ad Hoc Committee and 

took an active part in the deliberations of the Plenary Committee and in both . 

working groups. The Government of Israel subscribes to the statement contained 

in Annex II, paragraph 2, and finds itself in b~sic agreement with the spirit 

and the general provisions of the Draft Convention. It will, however, exercise 

its judgment when the Convention is presen·ted again for final consideratim, 

either in an organ of the United Nations, on which this Government is 

represented, or in a diplomatic CQnference which may be called for the purpose 

of adopting a binding Convention on Statelessness and Related Problems. 

11Under these circumstances the Government of Israel does not consider 

it advisable to enter into the details of the Draft Convention. However, 

it feels compelled to call attention to one aspect of th~ D~aft. The 

Government of Israel appreciates the great value of the comments contained in 
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Annex II. It understands that it was not the purpose ot these comments 

to serve as a "running camnentary" but to underli.At:: such elements of the 

provisions of the Convention as are not selt-explnne.tocy, or to trace the 

origin of the provisions of this Draft, or finally to enlarge or to narrow 

down the meaning or the provisions as they stand. 

eAt this manent, the Convention is not a self-contained document, since 

numerous clarifications are contained in the comnents, and not in the 

Convention itself. In the view of this Government a final Convention should 

be a self-sufficient document, and the p~eeedent of a dual document established 

by the Ad Hoc Camnittee should not be followed. Whatever provisions are 

contained in the comments which either go beyond the text of the Conventioo 

or reetrict its meaning should, it any of these interpretaticns are maintained 

in the final text, be incorporated in the Convention itself. 

11 To quote a few examples: 

"(a) Article 4 (exanption !ran reciprocity) 

"A comparison of the Article with the conment reveals that 

both by definition and by application there is a disparity 

between the Article itself and the comments. This Government 

believes that this disparity can be removed by drafting changes. 

"(b) Articles 15 and 17 are examples of language used in a more 

generous way in the Convention and narrowed down in the comment. 

"It will be recalled that both a reservation clause and a federal clause 

are lacking iH the Convention. This Government is in favour of two such 

clauses and intends to submit its own proposals on these s1.1bjects whr;n the 

final drafting of the Convention takee place, 11 
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The Italian Government warmly welccmes a new Convention intended to 

embody in a single text all the directives and regulations-hitherto codified 

in the 1933 Convention and in the London Convention of 16/ 10/1946 with a· view 

to cope with the problems presented by the stateless and by the ·refugeea. 

In this connection, it may be recalled that the Italian Delegation 

had already asked at the III Session of !~O's General Cuuncil in July 1949, 

that the preparation be expedited of an international Convention for the 

protection of the stateless 0 

. 
Reserving the right to go into each separate article of the draft 

Convention now under consideration, the Italian Government has the honour to 

submit hereafter its comments - of a general but fundamental nature - on the 

Convention as. a whole~ These observations will bear on five main aspects of 

the problemo 

I - Recalling that the right of asylum figures as a basic principle in 

the Italian Constitution: the Italian Government is of the opinion that~ in 

order to be more effective,.the better to fulfil the requirements.of the 

present difficult times and to cope with the particular conditions obtaining 

in Italy, the Convention should take into· special consideration those countries 

r~prescnting the very first asylum the refugees find on their way westward. 

Western Gem.any, Austria, Italy, the Netherlands, Belgium and the 

Scandinavian countries figure in that category although the influx of refugees 

into the latter named countries is at present far from considerable. 

Owing to her natural requirements, we ccnsider France to be in an 

intermediate position between that of first asylum countries and that of 

those oversea countries which, having large territories and a small population, 

are obviously typical rosettlcm~nt countries~ 

The reasons, well-known to the Uni tcd Nations Organization, for which 

Italy should be considered a first asyl.cr.1 country can best be shown by means 

of a few dry figur.:ist 
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- Italic'.l.ll population residing in the country 
on JO ,4.1950., ...•. •, ..•...............•.•• 

- Italyts surface••••••••••••••·•••••••·••••Km
2 

46.316.000 

301,020 

1.956.261 

The latter figure is in fact an understatement sine~ in all public 

offices, in industry nnd commerce as well as in agriculture a high percentage 

of personnel or labour is in excess of requirements owing to dismissals being 

at pr~s~nt held up and agricultural labour being forced upon coployors in 

cxc~ss of actual needs. 

Further reasons of a geog~aphical nature should be added which contribute 

to making this country the natural outlet for all those coming from eastern 

countries in Europe. 

We feel therefore convinced that the Convention would considerably 

gain in effectiveness and would make adhesion easier on the part of any 

interested country if it made a clear distinction betweens 

a) first asylum countries in EuropeJ 

b) second asylum countries in Europe and 

c) final resettlement countries overseas. 

II - Aithc.,ugh reserving; as stated_ above, the right to examine later 

oach separate article in the Convention and though proposing to deal here onl:; 

with the general lines thereof,. we cannot avoid referring to Article l. under 

which any person, to whom the qualification spe.cified under the various sub-

paragraphs 1n that article, is to be considered a rei'ugoe. Under its terms 

that article only applies to the victims of the events that have occurred 

in Europd after Jo9ol939 and prior to 1,1,1951., 

Assuming that the lat~er date-line applieo to the events themselves 

and not to tho consequences thereof, we cannot help ro~ling some concern 

with what may bocomo of those refugees who might havo to t~e shelter in rny 

of the first asylum countries because of events having occurrod after 

1.1.1951. 
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Neither we can help wondaring whether it will be possi~le to consider 

them as refugees for the purpose of applying to them the new Convention 0 

As regards the definition of the term :'refugee", the Italian Delegation 

would welcome an ampler definition better apt to meet the present situation 

than the one figuring in IROls Constitution on which Article 1, in the present 

draft Convention, defining the "refugee", is obviously baseda 

The Italian Gov;,;rnment feels thc"l.t a good many t.:f tho limitations provided 

for in IRO's Constitution are to be traced back to the views generally held 

during the period follo.wing immediately after World War II, a period which now 

belongs to the pasto Thnt definition of the term "refugee" sho•.ild therefore 

be replaced with some other qua~ification of easier interpretation, 

·It seems, as a matter of fact, highly probable that the Governments 

which will have to apply it will not have a.t their disposal the screening 

and control f~cilities IRO hado 

Italy's geogrephical position opens the cou.ntry to all refugees arriving 

clandestinely from the Fa~rt. direct at a rate that is still causing grave 

concern. Screening for eEgibility must necessarily be done en the actual 

frontier line~ For all of these reasons, the Italian Government will insist 

on some definit.ion capable of avoiding serious malpractice and of allowing, as far 

as possible, a •prompt check on the refugee's statemento 

III - The ItaUan Government begn to remark that the majority of 

the provisions in the propcscl! Convent:i.on verges on the definition and scope 

of the tenn "lawful'' o 

Apart from those in possession of a regular iuentity ca~d delivered by 

IRO, the Gonvention c:m hardly be made to apply to those refugees who are 

11 lawfully·1 in the country sine(: the gNat majority or them has notoriously 

entered i '-.:, clandestinely nnd r iaside s therein aithout. a regular authority 

to do so or only with a t emporary pormito 

From a strictly It?li. ".n legnl po:~nt of view1 refugeec found in the 

country without any documr;nt of any kit").d arc to be c"'nsj cl.P.red as clandestine 
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immigrants and, as such, are to be denied the benefits or the provision under 

consideration; .the same situation will'be found in all of the first asylum 

countries, 

r-1 - As regards the provisions of the ConventiotA • . I ating to the 

obligation to be undertaken by Italy in respect of refugees, such ae 

naturalisation, giving wage-earning possibilities, etc., the Italian 

Government cannot possibly accept any clause the enforeement of whioh could 

in any way embitter - even slightly - the inte.rnal situation at present causing 

the gravest concern due to over-population and unemployment. 

It goes without saying that the Italian Government, confronted as it is 

with a yeerly excess of ~ r-·ths of half a million citizens, cannot be expected 

to commit itself or even to accept recommendations relating to the naturali;

ation of refugees having just entered its territory, 

As regards more particularly the right to work, the Italian Government 

has repeatedly shown its willingness to co-operat:e in all humanitarian 

activities originating with the United Nations or with any other association 

of civilized and democratic peoples. It may thorefore acaept to enforce 

in Italy some provision of this kind as soon as unemployment has fallen back 

to the average figure recorded for a certain numt-er of pre-war years to be 

detenninedo 

Other measures renderad nec~esary for public order reasons shall ha~e to 

be provided fer in the Convention, moro particularly in respect of freedom of 

movements mentioned in the draft now being examinedo 

V " All that has been stated above should make it quite clear .that the 

Italian Government could only ndhere to the proposed Convention if the latter 

is nccopted by the majority or the resettlement countries• 

The better to e:xplnin this concept, I will add that the Italian 

Govonuuent would hnv~ to bo sure that tho retueecs, ofter being allowed into 

the Itnlian territory, would have a real possi~ility - boc~usa of their 

status of refugees under the Convention - to l~nve Italy again within a 
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Finally., the Italian Government is particulaLi.,~· concerned with the 

institution of the Agency intended to inherit IROI s responsibilities to be 

kno\11 as the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and which ls 

expected to enter into operation as from 1.1.1951. 

The Italian Government considers the problem of the High Conmissioner 

as very closely connected with that of the new Convention l:)eoause the 

former ean only derive its authority to operate from the legal provisions 

contained in the latter. 

The High CoI!'.missioner v.1ould in fact be the executive power or the 

·Convention just as the latter in its turn would be doomed to remain powerless 

if it were not provided with some adequate agen~y capable of enforcing its 

provisions. 

Italy, not being a member of the United Nations, the Italian Government has 

had no opportunity to co-operate from the be ginning in devising the provisions 

relating to the institution of the High Commissioner in question, 

It avails itself, however, of the invitation now extended to it to 

express its views on the matter. 

All c..:.' the remarks of _, , general nature ma.de above on the draft Convention 

under disc,.13sion have estabUshed in unmistakable terms the prominent role that 

Italr, owing to her geographical position, plays at present as well as the part. 

etill more important that she may be called upon to play in the future in 

respect of the general refugee problem. 

With a view the better to cope with it, both intentionally and nationally, 

it seems absolutely indispensable thnt_the Italian Government be adequately 

represented alongside of the High Commissioner by means of suitable persoMel 

in both e~ecutive and clerical branches. 

But not even this would prove sufficient unless some office representing 
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• 
the High Comrnssioner were set up in Italy to ir.aintain a permanent liaison 

~th the Italian ·Govornment 0 

A special Agreement might even ha:r•,; to be .--~ ~.ered into - as was done 

with IRO - to ensure permanent working relntions r.; ,: "'•men the representative 

ot the High Commissioner and the Itall:.m Government 1'.gencies concerned, 

But, quit ~ :;pa.rt from whatever relations shall have to be esta't-lished 

botween the High Commissioner and the Government of the countries in which 

the former will be called upon to enforce the new Convention, in the op!rJ.::: ,: 

of the Italian Government it eeenis indi~pensable w if the protection afforded 

tJr the High Cmmrl.ssioner is to be redly effective ... that same be bac:ked up 

b1 some form of assistance similar in its mai:1 lines ,, though more modest in 

the bulk of its activities - to that given by,IROo 

The mere protection not accompanied by some forip. of assistance doe1 

not eeem to the Italian Government likely to have much practical value, 

Lebanon -·--
11 The Ministry commends the noble and humanitarian motives whioh inspired 

tho Draft Convention and the documents in question; but it wishes t.o 

emphasize generally that Lcb,!Ilon, a country which is already quite densly 

populated, and which for ·, number of years has shown the greatest liberality 

and hoopitcllit1 towards tr1c Pnlcstine rcfugGos, could not safely afford to 

increas,c: her undertakinca in this directiono 

"This hesitation applies particularly to certain provisions of the Dra!t 

Convention which it is feared ttlght give certain categories of undesirable 

access to Lebnnese territory or atylum there (cfo Articles 26 and 27,. •• ). 

Articles 'J, lJ, and 1/~ of the Dr.:!.ft r,o ,:;Ven furthoq they make no. 

distincticn b:..:twJ0n ~nch C",tccori(;s of und.:;sirnblos and, for exnmple, tho 

Palestine r.::fugecs now in Leb,nono 11 
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"The law of the United Kingdom, in general, appli es to all persons in 

the United Kingdom alika, whether they are aliens or British subjects. The 

only important exceptions to this principle are (a) thc,t a few rights (such 

as the frr.nchise) ara ~served to British subjects and (b) that aliens may 

not enter the United Kingdom without leave, to which conditions (e.g. limiting 

the length of stay or the occupations which the alien may engage in) may be 

attached, and that they are subject to deportationc The United Kingdom law 

does not proceed in relation to aliens on the basis of reciprocity; nor does 

it contain nny reference to :refugeeso Hia hajestyls Government do not wish to 

nl.ter thes~ fundamental principles or to create any specially privileged class 

of alien, nnd it is from this general stand-point that they approach the 

proposals in the draft Convention and Protocol. 

11 2ri . In view of the liberal treatment accorded to aliens in the United Kingdom 

(which, in r•.:spect of many of the matters d0nlt with in the draft Convention., 

is oquivalent to that accorde_d to British subjects) His Majesty's Government 

do not consider that a Convention on the lines now suggested is necessary for 

the protection of refugees in this country. They arc, however, in sympathy 

with the aims of _th0 United Nations in se0king to secure liberal treatment for 

refugees, and, subject to certain reservatbns, they would be prepared to glve 

favourabl& consideration to the question of acceding to the Convention and 

Protocol. 

11 .'.3 • It is observed that c~rtain articles of the draft Convention deal with 

the right of association, wage-earning employment, self employment, public 

relief and labour legi.elation, which are subjects of special inter~st to the 

International Labour ~rganization. His Majesty's Government consider it 

important that the Convent:i.cn should, in its final fonn,. be so framed as to 

avoid all W1necesaary duplication of, or inconsistencies with, the International 

Labour,Convention No. -97 on Higration f0r Employment and other exi.oting 

International Labour Conventions. 
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11 5 a His Majesty's Government have no corrnnents to otf er on the articles not 

mentionecl above, but they reserve the dght to ae ;;k the amendment, at some 

.future stage, of all or any of the arti.::i..eo of the Convention it this should 

seem to them to be necessary either in the light 01' c, .:; comnents received from 

other member Governments or for any other reason. 

116, His !-'tajestyt e Gc.verr:.ment liave taken note ot 'the recorrmendation of t.he 

Oon:mittee that the Council should e:ubmit -the report nnd the comments thereon, 

alone with its recommendations, to a diplo~tio o.onference to be convened for 

the purpose of a furt~er review of tho draft Convention and Protocol, and at 

which these would be opened for si01ature. His Majestyt s Government are of 

the opinion that it would not be practicable for either the Council or the 

General Assembly to examine the draft Convention in great detail, and ther 

accordingly agree ·that the rr.atter might be dealt with by an ad boo diplomatic 

conference. If the comments received from Governments sugge!t that there 

ar~ wide divergenoies of opinion: the Council might come to the- conclusion 

tha~ work of this conference would be simplified and shortened if the ad hoc 

Committee were to be convened once more for the purpose of examining these 

comments and revising the text pf the Convention in the light thereof, so

that a revised draft may be circulated to Governments in advance of the 

conference. 

United States of America 

11 1he Ur,i t ed States Gov,~r:-""nent has no ccr..ment to offer at this time with 

respect to t h8 substantive provisions of the draft Convontion relating to the 

St!ltus of R..!iu:;1>es and the Protocol th0rnto rek ting to the Status of 

Stateless Persons; but it rescrven the rieht tc comment when the drafts 

are cor.s:tr,orcd in tho Econcrr.ic aad 3c,cial Ccw1cilo 

11T:1e Unitod states is of the opinion_, howcvor1 that the Conmittee did not 

go far enough in relc1.ting this Convention to Gene rel Assembly resolution 

319(IV) of Dec-~.,c3r 3; 19490 In t~lt resolution the General Assembly decidod 

to establish a Higli Cor.nrl.!!:,lon:-r:::: C.ffice for Refugce:i and included under his 
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competence, inter alia, 11 any persons brought under the jurisdiction of the 

High Commissioner 1e Office under the terms of international conventions or 

agreements approved by the General Assen:ibly" , The r r·.r.;olution further provided 

tha.t the HiE;h Col!D1lissioner 11 should provide for the proto.;tion of refugees and 

displaced persons fallin6 under the competence of the Office bys 

11 (a) Promoting the conclusion and ratification of international 

conventions providing for the protection of refugees, supervising 

the application of the provisions of such conventions, and 

proposing any necessary americments thereto". 

11The United States is of the opinion that Article 30 of the draft 

Convention should be revised to take into greater account the High Comnd.ssioner1a 

Office. 

11Si¢ilarly, the United States is of the opinion that the M Hoe 

Committeels recommendation to the Economic and Social Council that the 

convention bes ent to a diplomatic conference does not give sufficient weight to tile 

provisions of the General :,ssernbly res:-ilution qu.Jtcd above. The provision giving the 
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High Commissioner's Office jurisdiction of persons brought under its competence 

by conventions approved by the General Assembly, indicates that it was con

templated that a convention or conv2:;·J:l.ons for the protection of refugees 

would receive the approval of the General Assembl., Also, if the convention 

is to impose duties of im~)lementation on the High CoJ'llllllssioner, it must have 

General Assembly approval, since th~ Assembly alone has the authority to 

detennine the jurisdiction of _the High Commissioner. The United States is 

also of the opinion that the acceptability of the present convention would be 

enhanced if the General Assembly considered and approved it. For this reasc~1 

the United States believes that the Committee's recommendation should be 

revised and that the Economic and Socid Council should be. requested to trans

mit the convention to the Generol AsseP.',bly at its fifth session. 

"It might be noted that by approving Article 1 (Definition) of the draft 

convention and recozmnending it to the General Assembly, the Economic and Social 

Council will also be complying with the General Assembly's request, contained 

in paragraph 4(b) of the resolution of December J, for "such recommendations 

as the Council may deem appropriate regarding the definition of the tenn 

'refugee• to be applied br the High Commissioncr. 11 

International Refugee Organization 

111. The Director-General of the I.R.O. is of the opinion that the draft 

Convention relating to th~ Status _of Refu6ees (Document E/1618) drawn up by 

the Ad Hor.:: Corr~'llittee on Stctelessness and Rdated Problems, which met at Lake 

Success fron 16 January to 16 February, 1950, would in general provide a satis

factory basin for the legal status of refugees in their countries of residence, 

and, if ratified by a considerable number of States, would constitute a great 

advance towards a solution of the problem of the legal position of refugees. 

112. The experitJnce of the International Refugee Organization has, in the 

opinion of the Director-General, illustrated tho urgency of the need for 

regulating tho legal position of refugees through a revised and consolidated 

international convention, and h8 ventures to express the hope that the competent 
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• organs of the United Nations will be able to deeide upon a procedure which will 

pennit a speedy ~doption of this Convention. 

"3. Although the draft Convention adopt ed by the Ad Hoc' Committee provides 

a generally satisfactory solution to the problem or t be 1tatus of refugees., 

the Director-General wiehes to aubnit certain comments which are derived from 

the experience of the Organization over three years in dealing with the problem 

of refugees. 

11 4. In the first place, the _Director-General wishes to point out that one 

of the fundamental characteristics of the refugee problem produced by the 

_.~econd World War. nnd its aftennath., has been the continuing influx of refugees . 
intw certain countries which have been called upon to bear the brunt of pro-

viding first asylum. It would., in his opinion, be opportune for an attempt 

to be made on the international level to deal 'with the problem of admission., 

and also to provide some means whereby the burden imposed upon ·countries of 

first asylum might in some degree be shared by the other members of the inter

national community or nations through the inclusion in the international con

vention relating to the status of refugees of provisions concerning the 

admission of refugees. 

11 5. In the second place, the Director-General of the IRO has noted that in 

certain technical· problems the Ad Hoc Committee has abandoned formulae which 

have stood the test of time in existing conventions. Although it was the 

intention cf ~18 Ad Roe Committee in abandoning these formulae, as is clearly 

expressed in Ule comments annexed to the draft Convention (Document E/1618)., 

merely to atL•;:.1pt to ~ive greater clarity without changing the substance, 

nevcrtheles::.., 1.n the opinion of the Director-General, the new formulae suggested 

may be open to misinterpretation and defeat the objects which the Ad Hoc 

Committee itself had in mind. A possible solution to this difficulty might be 

. the incorporation in the text of the Convention itself of certain ~deas which 

are included in the comments prepared by the Ad Hoc Committee, as these comments 

will have no binding legal force. 

"These points will be discu~sed in detail in the-comments on the relevant 

articles submitted below. 
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11 Admission of Refugees 

11 6. In its Report to the Economic and Social Council in July 1949 on Future 

International Action Concerning Refugees (Documen~ GC/91/Rev.l) and in a 

Memorandum submitted to the Third Session of the Gcu:.ral Ass.embly in November 

1949 (Document GC/129/Rev.l) the General Council of tht:: IRO underlined the 

difficulties confronting a temporary Organisation in facing a problem which 

in certain aspects appears to be of a permanent character, and emphasized the 

likelihood that after the end of the lifetime of the IRO there would be new 

refugees for whom the problems of protection would arise. 

11 7. In the light of these considerations the Director-General submits that 

there is an urgent need to · attempt to secure international recognition for 

measures designed to implement the provisions of Article 14 of the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights, para. 1, as adopted by the General Assembly of th~ 

United Nations in Resolution No. 217 (III) in which it is stated that everyone 

has the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution. 

11 8, If the general right of the individual to seek and enjoy asylum is 

recognised it is now necessary to attempt to define as far as possible whose 

responsibility it shall be to give effect to this right. 

11 9, In the draft Convention submitted by the Government of France (Docune:-.t 

E/AC,J2/L.J, Article 2) and in the draft submitted by the Secretary-General c! 

the United Nations (Document E/Ac.32/2, Article J) provisions were included 

dealing ~~to the question of the admission of refugees. After considerable 

discussion the Ad Hoc CoI!l!l1ittee.decided that the articles relating to the 

admission of refugees should not be incorporated into tho body of the Convcn::::i 

but might find an appropriate context in the Preamble of the Convention or i~ 

the Final Act. The.main reasons stated wcru that these articles did not 

constitute any binding legal obligations, but amounted to little more thnn 

declarations of princfplc. i,bile th0 force of this argument is admitted, it 

should nevertheless be pointed out that the existing draft Convention contain! 

similar declarations of principlo which undoubtedly derive greater force frc:::. 

the fact that they nro incorporated in the Convention itself as opposed to be!.::i 
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included either in the Preamble or in a separated resolution. 

11 10. Owing to the importance of the problem of the admission of refugees the 

Director-General of the IRO submits that some article on the liries of those' 

proposed by the Government of France and the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations should be incorporated in the final text of the Convention. 

1111. Both in the draft submitted by the Government of France, ·Article 2, 

para. 2, and in the draft subr.ri.tted by the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations, Article 3, para. 2, emphasis is laid upon the need for co-operation 

of states confronted with the refugee problem, and it ia proposed tha.t the 

countries of immigration should, in their policy of admission of immigrants, 

make some con
1

tribution to lighten the burden :iJnposed upon the countries which 

are cal~ed upon to grant first asylum to refugees. 

1112. It may be held that one of the most valuable contributions made by the 

IRO to the solution of the refugee problem has been that in this Sp~ciallzed 

Agency of the United Nati?ns countries 61' immigration have associated themselves 

with countries of temporary asylum in providing refuge for those fleeing from 

persecution. In the opinion of the Director-General every effort should be 

made to continue this association wh1ch will make it possible for temporary 

asylum to continue to be given to the influx of bona fide refugees. 

"13. The Director-General of the IRO therefore considers that it is his duty 

to point out the special need for the inclusion in the draft Convention 

Relating to the Status of Refugees of provisions concerning admission, and that . . ,. 

a failure to include any such provisions will leave a most serious gap in the 

Convention. 11 
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.Jh.._ 

Detailed Comments on the Articies of the Draft Convention 

PREAMBI,.E 

( 11 The Contracting States, 

"Considering the concern of the United Nations for the protectiop of 

hUI!lan rights without any discrimination, as given expression in the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights and especially Articles 6 and 14 thereof: and 

in particular their profound concern for the rights of refugees as evinced 

in various resolutions of the General Assembly and of the Economic and Social 

Council of the United Nations, especially resolution 319 A (IV), 3 December 

1949, in which the General Assembly recognized the international scope and 

nature of the refugee problem and the responsibility of the United Nations for 

the international protection of refugees; and 

"Considering further that it is desirable to revise and consolidate 

previous internati'onal agreements relating to the protection of refugees, to 

extend the scope of such agreements to additional groups of refugees and to 

increase the protection accorded by these instruments, 

"Have agreed") 

No comment~ 

* See cor.tr.1cnts of France in C, Article 1, p. •••·•···•• 
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Definition of the term "refugee" 

("A. For the purposes of this Convention, the term "refugee" shall apply to: 

111, Any person who: 

"(~)Asa result of events in Europe after J September 1949 and 

before l January 1951 has well-founded fear of being the victim 

of persecution for reasons of race, religion, nationality or 

political opinion; and 

11 (1?,) Has left or, owing to such fear, is outside• the country of his 

nationality, or if he has no nationality, the· country or his former 

habitual residence; and 

"(.£) Ia unable or, owing to such fear., unwilling to avail himself 

of the protection of the country of his nationality, 

"This provision shall not include a person who was a member of a 

German minority in a· country outside Germany and who is in Germany, 
. . 

112. Any person who: · . 

11 (!) (i) Was a victim of the Nazi regime in Gennaey or in a 

territory purported to have been incorporated into Germany, 

or of a regime which took part on its side in the Second 

World War, or of a regime in a country occupied by Germany 

which assisted Germany a8ainst the United Nations; . or 

(ii) Was or has well-founded fear of being a victim of the 

Falangiet regime in Spain; and 

"(~) Has left or is outside the country of his nationality or, if he 

has no nationality, the country of his fonner habitual residence; 

and -· 

"(~ Is unable or, for reasons other than those of purely personal 

convenience, unw.1.l.ling•to avail himself of the protection of the 

government of the country of his nationality-. ,. 
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"J. Any person who in the 

1939 was considered to be a 

"B. The Contracting State s may 

period between 4 August 1914 and J September 

refugee. 

agree to add to th::J definition "refugee" con-

tained in this article persons in other categories ~-,;·'.ommended ,by the General 

Assembly. 

11 C. No Contract:i.r :: State shall apply the benefits of this Convention to any 

person who in its opinion has committed a crime specified in article VI of 

the London Charter of the International l·~litary Tribunal or any other act 

contrary to the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations. 

11 D. Thie Convention shall cease to appq to any refugee when: 

1. He acquires a new nationality, or 

2. He returns to the country of his nntionality, or if he has no 

nationality, to the country of his former habitual residence.") 

Austria 

"The time limit of 1 January 1951, provided for under A l(a), does not see:1 

appropriate as the influx of new r efueccs still continues and can haYClly be 

expected to come to an end before the mentioned date. It would be advisable, 

therefor1:;, to insert a lnter date at the time of the conclusion of the Conventicr. 

France ----
"Its :,i n observation rdates to the i:roblem of the definition of the tero 

11 refugec 11 U,rticle 1). Th e French Gover!1ment has repeatedly 1 both in the 

United N~t.i:.::1:::- G,moral .A ssembly and in the rn.o General Council, me.de clear its 

preference for n broad and general definition. In this connection it should be 

noted that, by provisionally maintaining the definitions laid down in hnncx 1 of 

the IRO Constitution, th a Gener al Assembly R8solution of 4 December 1949 did not 

finally settle the qu~stion, since it also requested the Economic and Social 

Council to trruismit to the Gcncr o. l ttSscr.1bly at its fifth r egular session "such 

rccom~cndi tions as the Council m~y de em appropriate regarding the definition of 

the tcnn I refugee I to bo applied by the; High Commissioner". 
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"The French Government, despite the fact that the definition proposed by 

its representative was not adopted, feels justified, in view of its long 

experience in this field, in re-asserting its standpoint 0n nrinciple. It 

does not regard as convincing the arguments addu;:; .r,. 1 i n oppos:1.t,.1.on to the French 

definition, particularly the claim that Governments would find it impossible to 

accede to a text which did not define their commitments sufficiently clearly. 

"The French Government is certainly no I!lore desirous than any of those 

Governments of undertaking blind commitments and the caution it displays in any 

undertakings it enters into with regard to refugees is all the greater because 

France, by reason.of its geographical position, is one of the countries most 

liable to see its already very heavy burden grow still heavier in ,the future. 

11 It would point out, however, that a broad definition of the tenn 11 refugee 11 

could, by itself, in no way result in.involving Governments in commitments beyond 

those they might fonnally consent to undertake either by means of a clarifying 

reservation made at the time of signature of the Convention, or oy means of a 

special agreement with the High Conmrl.ssioner for Refugees. 

11 However, thanks to such a definition, the High Commissioner would be in a 

position to negotiate with those Governments with a view to inducing them to 

grant the benefit of the protecting Convention to a particular group of 

refugees towards whom· they had not so far undertaken any commitment. 'Ihus, 

the essence of a broad definition would be to constitute a programme pf action 

for the R:::presentative of the United Nations which he should endeavour to 

carry out by means of negotiations and bilateral agreements, taking due account 

of any changes in the situation and actfng of course in confonnity both with the 

general principles laid down by the United Nations and with any more detailed 

instructions that the latter might give him. 

"The French Government has the impression that the example of the Inter

national Refugee Organization has exerted a decisive influence on the work of 

the Committee of Experts in that field. AS its representative has already 

remarked on a number of occasions the refugee problem should henceforth be 
' 

viewed in quite a ~fferent perspective. 
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· "Without expatiating in detail ·on the various asJJ.! cts or this question, 

the French ~vernment would point out that th& General Co':lllcil of the InJer

National Refugee Organization, ·at its session last March, after having 

emphasized that "the undertaking on l Januluy 1951 of the function of protection 

of refugees by the United Nations will transfer to the fifty-nine Government 

Members of the United Nations who will hereafter participate· a function which 

has been heretofore the responsibility of the eighteen Government Members of 

the IRO", notes that "the affording of protection will pass into a new and 

different phase". It calls attention to the fact that the IRO has been pre

occupied with the enonnous problem of refugees and displaced persons resulting 

from the war, with the movement of large numbers in repatriation and resettle

ment, with the overburdening problem of the care and maintenance or such persons, 

and that these services have been carried forward with financial resources 

inadequate to the task. 11These preoccupations of the IRO", states the 

Director-General's memorandum of 20 A_pril, 1950, "have naturally influenced its 

decisions as to eligibi:lity in a manner which should not be controlling in the 

· broader perspective of the function of protection which the United Nations are 

now underte.king11 • 

"The French Government wishes to stress very strongly the importance or 
the data furnished by the General Council of the IRO on this subject, and the 

necessity of taking full account of all the practical conclusions to be drawn 

therefro~ in the text now in course or preparation. It is of the opinion that 

the ad hoc cornr'.littee, as a result of keeping too closely to the IR0 1 s original 

standards of eligibility, has been visualizing a situation that since that time 

nas completely changed. 

"It feels obliged to point out that acceptance of a definition such as that 

contained in Article l of the present draft, interspersed as it is with date 

limits and nore concerned 'With fixing historical milestones than with catering 

for present and future creeds, might, b7 restricting too narrowly the scope of 

the High Commissioner's activities, both very seriously impair his usefulness 

and create a host of practical problems which, 'With his inadequate staff, ho 

could hardly hope to settle. 
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11 The French Government hopes that the question of definition may be 

reviewed in thA light, more particularly, of the above-quoted memorandum from 

the Director-General of the IRO. It is of the opinion that it should be 

possible to reach an acceptable compromise between U :-; two views by including 

in the preamb1e to the Convention - which should in any case be expanded -

a broad definition which, without committing Governments, would serve as a 

general indication f.n,d as a guide for the High Commissioner for Refugees in 

his work. 

11 Apart from these questions of principle, the definition adopted by the 

ad hoc committee calls for a number of observations on points of detnil. 

11 Article J.. There is some contradiction between paragraph 1 and 

paragraph 2 of Article l.A. : it is not clear why the categories mentioned 

in paragraph 1 should be subject to a date linµ.t - which incidentally conflicts 

with the whole·notion of the right of asylum - while the categories in para

graph 2 are subject to no such restriction. The second sentence of sub

paragraph A.l(c) is redundant, since Article 138 of the Bonn Constitution lays 

down that persons resident in Germany who were fonnerly members of German 

minorities in other countries shall have German nationality. It would con

sequently seem desirable to delete from a United Nations document a provision 

which is both without practical effect, and, from the legal standpoint, 

infringes the principles of non-discrimination proclaimed by the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights. 
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"Sub-section A.2 (a) (i) of Article 1 extends the status of refugees to 

persons who obviously are no longer refugees, such as, for instance, victims of 

the Italian Fascist or the Hitler regimes. 

11 As regards paragraph A.2 of Article 1, what is needed is a formula which 

would cover the same categories of persons, without giving rise to protest by 

the Governments of tb:dr countries of origi:1, and thereby creating difficultiee 

for the countries of reception directly concerned. 

"Paragraph A.2 would still serve its full purpose if sub-section (a) (ii) 

were deleted, thereby avoiding referenc·e by name to a Government with which, 

incidentally, a number of States entertain diplomatic relations. 

"Fin~lly, the second half of paragraph D. (2) col!talnu a rtlst:-iction which 

i~ quito unacceptable. If interpreted literally, it would mean, for example, 

that if a stateless Russian, resident in France, went to stay in another country 

and then returned to France, he would lose his refugee status." 

See Section II of Italian comments in A - page J..~ 

United States of America 

See last paragraph of United States comments in A - page ~7 

International Re_fugee Organizat:lg.n 

· · - 1114, In connection with Article 1 of the draft Convention relating to the 

definition of the term "refugees", the Director--Oeneral draws attention to 

Resolution No, 62, adopted by the General Council of the L10 during the Fifth 

Session at ite 71st meeting, held on the 21 March, 1s;o, a copy of which is 

annexed hereto, In this Reaolution tho General Council considered certain 

aspects of the problem of the definition of refugees and displaced persons in 

relation to the functions of the High Commissioner on refll8ees, as defined by 

thti .fit:ibulution of t-lit! Ge11t1i-al Assembly uf the Uiu.t1;J. l;ations, No • .319 (IV) dated 

3 December, 1949. 11 
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( 
11 In any country in which a refugee finds bin ;;. :· ;, he must conform to the 

laws and regulations, including measures taken for the ,n.:.:i intenance of public 

order.") 

France 

"Article 2. As it stands thia article is doubtless just a bad translation 

from tho 2nglish. It should read: "Tout rMugie dolt se conformer a toutes 

les mesures prises pour le maintien de 1 1ordre public ainsi qu'aux lois et 

reglcments du pays dans lequel il se trouve. 11 

"But even that wording is rather weak. The French draft defined the 

obligations of refugees in a less negative manner_. Would it not be advisable 

to add a sentence on the lines of Article 29, paragraph 1, of the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights, to the effect that "Everyone has duties to the 

community in which alon8 the free and full development of his personality is 

possible."? Some reference at least should be mede to that pr~vision. 11 

Article J 

Non-discrimination 

( 11 The Contracting States shall not discriminate against a refugee on·account 

of his rc.c e, religion, or country of origin, or because he is a refugee.") 

Lebanon 

See p2.ragraph 2 of Lebanese comments in A - page 16 

Article 4 

Exemption from reciprocity 

( "Where rights and fo.vours are accorded to aliens gen6-a~lly, but are made 

subject to reciprocity, the Contracting Stntes sh~ll not refuse such rights and 

favours to rcfugc6s 11 ) 
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Austria 

''Rights which can be granted. gi::nnrnlly without. difficulty to a small number 

of aliens on the basis of reciprod ty could not be · ,":nded, especially in 

matters of welfare and labour, to the several hundreds ,,:,f thousands of refugees 

in Austria (see point 4a above) 1 ) precisely because of their la~ge nUirher. 

"It seems, therefore, advisable to give this article the form of a 

recommendation." 

France 

"Article 4, The French Government feGls that it could not grant refugees 

the benefit of the right of pre-emption, which at the present time is reserved 

to French farmers, unless such right should happen to be granted, whether 

subject to reciprocity or not, to the nationals of another State." 

Israel 

11A comparison of the Article with the corrment reveals that both by 

definition and by application there is a disparity between the Article itself 

and the cormnents~ This Government believes that this disparity can be removed 

by draftiz:ig changes." 

United Kingdom 

"Article 4. In the light of the explanation given on pages 41 and 42 of 

the report of the ad hoc Co"':::'.ittee, Eis Majesty's Government would not wish to 

object to this article." 

International Refuv,ee Organizution 

1115. In the comments annexed to the draft Convention, Docwnent E/1618, pages 

41 and 42, the ad hoc Committee referred to the reciprocity clauses contained 
' 

in the Convention of 28 October 19JJ, Article 14, and in the Convention of 10 

February 1938, Article 17. The Committe~ thought that it was desirable to 

clarify tho meaning ·of the clnu6e but stnted that no change in substance was 

intended. (Document E/1618, page 42). The Committee, however, stated that 

"the Article, as drafted, was not intended to relate to treaty provisions 

1) See above, paragraph 2 in A. 
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concerning preferential treatment of aliens of a particular nationality,· as, 

for example, under a "most-favoured nations" clause. Where, however., aliens 

generally enjoy rights, whether by statute or by treaty arrangements with other 

countries (i.e. diplomatic reciprocity)., these rights would be accorded to . 

refugees also, 11 

1116. The Director-General submits that Article 4 as drafted by the ad hoc 

Committee may in certain countries result in disadvantage for refugees which 

were not intonded. The inclusion of the word "generally" in the phrase "where 

rights and-favours are accorded to aliens generally",· may be subject to mis

interpretation, From the comments annexed to Document E/1618, it is clear 
. . 

that the ad hoc Committee intended that refugees should be accorded rights 

where these are generally enjoyed by aliens as a result of statute or treaty 

arrangements with other countries, It may, however, be questioned whether 

the enjoyment of rights by aliens, which is dependent on treaty arrangements 

with other countries, can really be correidered to be a "general treat:ment". 

It might be held that th~ general treatment was the treatment accorded to 

aliens who were .not beneficiaries of treaties. This consideration is 
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especially relevant in countries whose legal•systerns are bnsed on the 

principles of the Napoleonic Code. 1 ) 

1117. The main reason why the ad hoc Committee decided to change the wording 

of the Articles relating to recip~ocity in the previous Conventions concerning 

the status of refug~es, was that it did not wish the Article to relate to 

treaty provisions conferring prefE.:rent5.al treatment on aliems of a particular 

nationality, It is certain that since 1933 there hes been a general develop-

ment in the granting of preferential truatment to aliens of a particular 

.1) Article 11 of the French Civil Code states: 

"An alien shall enjoy in Fro.nee the same civil rights as are or shall 
be granted to French citizens by the treaties of the country to 
which the alien belongs. 11 

The condition of reciprocity required by this Article cannot be said to 
secure rights for .aliens in general but only for those aliens who are 
beneficiaries of particular treatic:s. 

As an ex:1mple in illustrntion of the foregoing remarks we may quote 
French Law No. 46-2389, of 28 Octobt.:r 1946, on War Damage, Article 11 of 
which prescribes: 

"Subject to international agreements alre~dy concluded or yet to be 
concluded, this Law does not apply to any individuals or legal 
entities not sp(.':cified in the pruvious Article." 

Article 10, para. 4, makes the Law, which in theory applies only to French 
citizens, applicable to aliens who served in the Fr~nch or Allied Armed 
Forces during the War. 

As reciprocity is the basis for all the AGreements referred to in 
this Law, France, as a signatory to the Conventions of 1933 and 1938, made 
the Law applicable to rcfugceso It was Articles 14 wd 17 of these 
Conventions which made this generous solution possible. The present 
-wo:·ding of Article 4 of the Drnft would make such a solution legally 
impossible, and although the Committee's aim was to clarify tho meaning 
of Articles 14 and 15 of the 1933 <111d 1938 Conventions without altering 
their basic content (;111ncx, pnge 42), the rt.:fugccs coming under these 
Conventions would lo0t.:, under the new Convbntion, a right which . was made 
available to them by the earlier ones. 
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nationality on the basis of customs unions, political and economic associations 

founded on geographical or historical corµiections. It may be held that some 

qualification should be made to the original formula concerning reciprocity, as 

included in the Conventions of 1933 and 19.38, in order· t o overcome ariy mis

interpretation which may lead to the belief that an article concerning the 

exemption from reciprocity might have as a consequence the, legal entitlement 

.for refugees to the benefits or preferential treatment. 

1118. It ia suggested that this danger could be overcome by giving each 

contracting party the·possibility of i.r)dicating, at the time of signature or 

eubsequently, any rights and benefits accorded to aliens aa a result of 

preferential treatment which shall not be accorded to ·refugees. 

1119. A further point which might be made is that although it is stated on 

page 41 of the comments that the "exemption from reciprocity relates not only 

to righta and benefits specifically covered by the draft Convention (Articles 

8, 13, 14 Md 16) •••• 11 , nevertheless, in countries where the enjoyment of these 

rights is epecifically subject to treaty arrangements, there may be some doubt 

whether the wording of Article 4 meets the inUntion of the Committee. 

1120. For all these reasons it is suggested that Article 4 should be amended 

to read:-

11The enjoyment of certain rights and the benefit of certain favours 

accorded to foreigners subject to reciprocity shall not be refused to 

refugees in the absence of reciprocity," 

11This provision applies equally to rights and benefits explicitly 

referred to in the present Convention, including those specifically 

referred to in Articles a, 13, 14 and 16, as well as to rights and 

benefits not referred to in this Convention, 112 ) 

2) This second paragraph would only be necessary if the present wording of 
Articles 8, 13, 14 and 16 were retained, 
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11 Each Contracting State may at the time of its accessiton to the 

present Convention indicate, by communication to the Secretary-General, 

rights and benefits accorded to aliens as a result of preferential 

treatment to which the provision of paragraph 1 shall not apply." 

11 Each Contracting State nay also indice.te, by communication to the 

Secretary-General, any rights and benefits accorded to aliens as a result 

of preferential treatment subsequent to their accession to the present 

Convention to which the provision of paragraph 1 shall not apply." 

Article 5 

fu::;emption frC>rn exceptional mensures 

( "i,ith reg:1rd to exceptional measures which lIUiY be taken against the person, 

property or interests of nationals of a foreign St~te, the Contr~cting States 

shall not appl:1 such mer.1surE:s to a r t fugee who is formally a national of the 

said State, solt:ly on account of such nationality.") 

United t:ingdorn 

11 .Article 5. His Hajesty I s G.:w vrnrm,mt would be unable to accept this 

article unless it were a:,,ended, to prcst::rve the:. right of the Contracttng States 

to subrrJt refugees of a p~rticulnr nnti~n~lity to detention or nny oth~r 

recognized ;;;eJ.surc of · control in tht: sc1nle w3.'y as other aliens of that 

nationality, if it should b~ consid ered necessary to the security of the state 

to do so in a time of ncitionnl crisis·, 

"His i1ajesty I s Gove,rnr.10nt observe th?t this nrticle ie based on article 44 

of the Geneva Convention of 12 l,,ugust, 1949, on "the Protection of Civilian 

Pers,ms in time of War". liis Lnjt,sty 1s Governrr.ent m2.de it clei!r to tha Geneva 

Conft.rcnc~ thc1t they accepted the provisions of th2.t article on the unrlPrst~nrii.ng 

th~t it wcs th~ intention of the Confcrcnco (as stated by the R~~~v~t:ur) that 

the .:>..rtich: should be no mor0 than ::i. ruconunundr\tion 2nd on the b.'.1sis that it 

could not in any w1y ,tffoct the right rr.cntioned ~bov.::. 11 
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111. Where a refugee has been forcibly displaced during the Second horld War 

and removed to the territory of a Contracting State, and · is residing there, 

the period of such enforced sojourn shall be considered to have been lawful 

residence within that territory; 

11 2. Where a refugee has been forcibly displaced during the Second World War 

from the territory_of a Contracting State and has subsequently returned there, 

the period of residence before and after such enforced displacement shall be 

regarded as one uninterrupted period for any purposes for which uninterrupted 

residence is required.") 

Austria 

111n accordance with the .ti.ustrian nationality law the length or' residence 

as required for the purpos~ of naturalizution is counted from the date of the 

liberation of J.ustria, as a rule which applies also to persons who have been 

forcefully rerrnved from another country and brought to Austria, · This finds 

its well-founded explanation in Austria's special situation since the Federal 

Government of 1i.ustria w2.s not able to exercise ·its power on /,ustrian territory 

before t,hnt date, 11 

:,rticle 7 

Personal status 

( 11 1& The p-:rsonal status of a refugee shall be governed by the law of the 

country of his domicile or, if he has no domicile, by the lnw of the country of 

his residence. 
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112. Rights acquired •under a law other than the law o! the cowitry of domicile 

or residence of a refugee, more particul<1rl.y rights attaching to marriage, shall . . 

be respected, subject to compliance, it this be necessary, with the formalities 

prescribed by the law of the country of his domicile, ut•.ii -if he has no domicile, 

by the law of the country ot his residence.") 

Austria 

"Experience has shown t.hat it is often not only difficult to ascertain the 

nationality of a refugee but alao to determine his domicile, It is suggested 

that the provisions or. par. 1 ot thia article be based not on domicile but on 

"habitual residence", or, tailing this, on "residence". 

11It will be noticed that the term "habitual residence" is ·applied also in 

Art, ll, par. 2 of the Draft Convention, 11 

-United Kingdom 

"Article Z• His Majesty's Govqrnment are or the opinion that paragraph 2 

of this article is unsatisfactory, since 

ll(a) It is not limited to rights dependent on personal status; and 

"(b) It does not give effect to. th~ ad hoe Committee's intentions as explained 
. . 

on page 45 of the report. It is there mde clear that it is not intended 

that the law of a state which would not have recognized a certain 

si tun ti.on had the person not become ·a refugee ehould be required to do so 

on hie becoming a refugee. 

"His Maje!ty' e Government also observe that as dratted the paragraph does 

not give protection in the country ot refuge to a refugee who has not lost his 

forraer domicile," 
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Novable and immov..:1.ble property . 
(

11The Contracting States shall accord to a refugee tre..l.tment as favourable as 

fossible and, in any event, not less f~vourable than that accorded generally to 

aliens in the same circumstances as regards the acquisition of movable and 

immovable property and othor rights pertaining thereto, and to leasGs and other 

contracts relJ.ting to mcv:.:,.ble and immovable property. 11 ) 

Int0rnational Refugee Organizati0n 

1121a In all these articles the treatment to be accorded to refugees is 
11 treatment as favourable as i:ossible J.nd, in any uvent, not less favourable than 

that accorded generally to aliens in the same circurnsto.nces 11 • 

11 22. In the intentivn of the Ad Hoc Corm:rl.tteG .:.s is shown by tho comment on . 

Article 8 on page 46 of the Annex to E/1618: it is st.1tcd that this fonnula "is 

intended to ensure that r6fugees will, regardless of r&cii:rocity, be treated at 

least as well as othe:r aliens ••• ,."o In the oi:inion of the Director-General the 

same difficulties aF~ly to the intc.ri:retation of the word "generally" in this 

formula as rove been outlined in tho intcri:retation of ths word ••generally" in 

.:irticle 4. In countries where the rights of aliens in the matters referred to 

in these articles depend on recii:rccity urising out of trc-.ity J.rrangcmcnts it is 

doubtful whether tho formula ~sit now stunds would ensure any rights for 

refugees.JI 

3/ This is csfccially the case in respect of a · numbor of French laws aealing 
with th~ subject matters of these articleso 

a.) Comrnerdal Froporj:,.,v:: 

b) Rent Co~"t_ro]_: 

c) M_rj.cultuml tenancies: 

d) gq]'ci s_q__9_t__q_o_1)]!t~X-cj.J~.L~P..~ 
Industrial Ocq,uE,atfons a!1d 
of Crafts: 

La.w of JO June 1926 (Grnended by the 
Law of 22 Afril 1927) Art. 190 

Law of 28 May 1933, Arts. 1 & 2, 
La.w of 26 September '.!-939,. Art, 25. 

Ordinance of 17 October 1945, Artso 6, 1 
as amended by La.w of 13 Ai:ril 1946, 

Decree t.:.·f 17 June 1938 J Art. 1 . 
Decroo of 2 February 1933, Artso 1, 2, 5 
Decree of 18 Octo bcr 1940. . 
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11 23. A further difficulty arisin6 cut of thG formula 11 troatrnent accorded gen-

erally to aliens in the ScUne circumstances" is thut in many countries it is not 

Fossible to speak of general treatment in relation tu sclf-emFloyment, exercise 

of the liberal Frofessions and housing, These matters a.re frequently subject to 

administmtivc regulations which :ire often f ra.med with other objects in view than 

distinction between na tic,nals and aliens, e.g. service in national armies, local 

residential qualificaticns 1 0tc ~, or leave nuch discretion tu the cor.-,:_:ctent 

authorities. 

1124, The Director-GrncrJ.l, therefore, is 0f the oFinic..,n that further considera-

tion should be given to· t lie use of thG ~povc-mcntioncd formula in these articles 

::md sug~csts that a furmula sh,)uld be found fGr each of the _subject matters dealt 

with in these .:irticlc s which would t.'..l.ko .J.CCGunt cf the SfC;Cial circumstances 

rcl.::iting to the lcg:il regubtion c,f c:ich .:,f thssc u12.tters 1 Fur instilncc, in many 

countries aliens ru.:.ve the semu ~rofcrty rights us nuti~n.ls. In view of the 

d~sirability that refugees sh0uld be assimil~tcd as quickly as possiblo into the 

cconc.;mic lif c uf their country 0f r(;sirl enc ,:-; , r :::fugccs should be granted the same 

y. r vrcrty rights ~s na.tivna.ls subject to any 5Fccial rcgul~tions excluding aliens, 

based 0n s ecurity ccnsidcr<1ti 0ns, c, g. rroFerty: in frunt1 0r er str.J.tcgic areas, 

government or ccntr.:11 bJ.nk bonds, sha res c,f shining c 0mi:nnics, mines, ctc, 11 

("In respect of lite:r.iry, artistic uni..l scientific rights, and of industri.J.l 

prof crty such as J:3.tents, designs, mu lcls, licences, tr.:i.derorks, trade namJs, etc., 

the Cuntr;.1cting States shiJ. ll accord t c r 0fugecs the r:t1Rt f ,w oum ble trcA.tment 

c1ccordcd to ncitionals uf f0rcit;n countries . ") 

Az:t.ic_l_g -3..,_ This .irticlc is less liberal thun the French :i;rofosal, which 

p-ovLii .. J fu1· t.:w ..; ,.mo t1·~ol.1;1,.,;nt .3,s acc vrd1.;d tu French nuti0n<1ls. Further, it 

makes n0 mention of unfair c:.r.irctittcn or the surrression of false rurks uf origin. 

Finally it mC:ntiuns bc,;th h:r.cv_qt,~ -:nd r.~t_gnt_cs_, the lJ.ttcr being api:arcntly given 
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as the translation of tho English word "i:atent"• This is obviously a mistake . . ; -., 

as a patente in French is a tax and not an industrial profEfrt.y right./ 
i 

•,• 

United Kingdom 

"Article 9. His Majesty's Gov.ernment cannot agr{;?. to accord to refugees 

in respect of these matters the rnost favourable treatment accorded to nationals 

of foreign countries, They would, however, be frei:ared to ccnsidor sympatheti

cally tho fossibility of according refugees the same protection as the nationals 

of the country in which they are resident, subject to the same conditions and 

fe;nnalities as api:ly to such nationals. 11 

Article 10 

Right of A~sociation 

( 11As regard.a non-profit making associations and trade unions the Contract-
, 

· ing States shall accord to refugees lawfully in their territory the must favour-

able treatment. accorded to nationals of foreign countr_ies. 11 ) 

. Austria 

11 The ecneral recognition of the right of refugees to furm associations 

could r~adily cause strained,0r aggr3v~ted relations between the countries of 

residence and those of origin. It would be preferable, therefore, to leave as 

a matter cf }'.rincifle to the administrative authorities vf the country of refuge 

the dccisiun as to the right of refugees to fonn. associations." 

Article 11 

Access to Courts 

( "l. A refugee shall have free access to the cuurts of law in the territory of 

the Contracting States, 

11 2, In the country in which he has his habitual residence, a refugee shall 

enjoy in this respect the same rights and i;rivileges as a national, He shall, 

on the same conditions as a national., enjoy the benefit of legal assistance and be 

exemi:t from cautio judicatum solvi. 
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11.3. In countries other than that in which he has his habitual residence, a 

refugee shall be accorded in these nutters the treatment granted to a national 

of the country of his h.ibitual residence.") 

Austria 

"As regards grants uf i:ublic as;;..istance to indigent ~ersons (Annenrecht) 

and the exemption frum the cautiu judicaturn solvi mentioned under 115.:J.rne rights 

and privileges", it is suggested that these frovisiune bo given tho fonn of a 

rocornmendaticn. 

"In this connexion, it may be mentioned that refugees change their 

residence more frequently than other fersons, oven if they lwve their habitual 

residence on tha national_territ0ry or in 3 fureign St~te which gr3nts recipre

city in this respect." 

Article 12 

Wage-earning crntlcyment 

("l. The Cc.ntracting States shall accord to refugees lawfully in their ~orri

tory the most favourc1blo treatment accorded to nationals of a foreign Cu\mtry in 

the same circumstances, as rcg~rds the right to engage in wage-earning emFloyment. 

112, In any caso, restrictive measures imposed on aliens for the pr-:.,t~ctivn c.if 

the national l~bour market sh.3.11 nut be applied -to a refugee who was already 

exempt from them at the d~te of entry intu force of this Convention for the 

Contracting St~to concerned, or who fulfils 0ne of the following conditions: 

(a) He h~s ccrn~lotcd three years• residence in tile country; 

(b) He has a s~ouso i:ossossing the nationality of the country 

CJf residence; 

(c) He has ono or more children possessing tho nationality or 

the country c.if rosidonco. 

11.3. The Contracting Statos shall give symFathetic consideration to assimila

ting the rights or all refugees in this regard to those of nationals, and in 

particular those refugees who have entered their torritory i:u~suant to progranmcs 
I 

ot labour recruitment or under immigration schQme11,") 
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11The ar;plication of the mc.,st . favoured nation clause in the planned general 

fonn would meet, in Austria., with the difficulties indicated in article 4. The 

number of i:;ersons to whcm the most favoured natiL-n clause applies is as a rule · 

relatively small, Since Austria has hundreds vf th0usands of retugeos, their 

automatic inclush.n in a m...,st favuu.red nati. n clause which Austria w0uld be 

i:rcpared t0 grant tu an~ther State, wvuld make it imi:vssible fur Austria tu 

c::ncludo such agreements in the future. 

Paragraph 2 

"The great number ...,f refugees in Austria dvcs n,)t permit fl.acing thEl!l on 

an equal fo,..-ting with Austrian mti..mals in mtters ~f emi:l..:yment. In the case 

'-•f Austria perh-ds ,Jf r<:si:lence tu be rt::quired as a basis tor a favourable treat

ment of rofugeos wculd h~ve tu be much l~nger. It sh0uld bo required, mcreover, 

that the rd'ugeos adjust thansolves succe.s.sfully during this period to the 

ec0n,:mic life · uf the country e,f refuee. 

"Instead uf the i:rvp1.:sed form of Article 12 it is suggestod, therefcre1 

tc; leave detailed administrative roguI..lti..:,ns .__:f matters of emi:lvyment to · the 

cuuntry vf refuge, while stressing a mvst fuv0urable treatment of refugees as a 

matter ...,f i:rinciple. 11 

France 

Article 12, As this artic;:le s.tands at J:resent, the French Government W'-'uld 

be obliged to rcservo the right t(] apJ:ly the law ;;f 1932 i:rl.ividing for tho 

possible limitation t0 a certain percentage ~f the number of foreigners working 

in the same concom, 

Italy 

See Section IV of Italian comments in A - page 14 
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Unit0d Kin;dc.:m 

"Articles 12 and 13, While His Majesty's Guvernmcnt will cunsider sympa

thetically the i;vssibility of relaxing the c,J~dith,ns ui:0n which refugees have 

been admitted to the United Kin6dc;m f,:,r em;Lymcnt since the war, t}:ley rcr;ret 

that for the rca.s1.;ns which were eXJlaincd fully to the il 1:!2s, CI.JMlittee it is not 

i:~ssiblo tv co so far as the articles i;rui:0se. 

11 In particular., they would tlraw attentiun to the fact that the principle in 

Faragra:i;h 2(c) of articlo 12 would o;:orate quite differently as between countries 

whoso nationality laws a.re based on the jus saneuinis ~nd th·Aie whuse laws are 

hleed ~n the jus soli; in the latter countries its vperati0n would be quite 

cai:ricious., and even if His Hajesty's Government were ablo., at some time in the 

future, tu accept tho general provisi0ns 0f the article, they could not accept 

this particular provision. 11 

Article 13 

Self-employment 

·("The Contracting States shall accord to a refugee lawfully in their terri

tory treatment as favourable as p0ssible, and in any event, n0t less favourable 

than that accorded aenerally to aliens in the same circtunstancoa., as regards the 

right t~ engage in agriculture, industry, handicrafts and commerce and to 

establish commercial and industrial comfanics). 

Leb.'.ln1_;n 

Sec par3graph 2 Lcbanuse corrancnts in A - page l~ 

United Kin:;dom 

See corrmenta on Art. 12 - i:3go 44 

International Refugee Org~nizatiun 

See comments on Art. 8 - p3ge 39 
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("l, The Contracting States shall accord t0 r6fugees lawfully resident in their 

territory whe; hold diplomas recognized by the conq;etent aith1.,rities cf the 

country of residence, and whi;, are desirous c.,f i:,ra.ctisine a liberal :prufessic.;n, 

treatment as favourable as possible, and in any event, not less fav~ur~ble than 

tho.t accorded generally to aliens in tho sa.ir,e circumstances. 

112, The Contracting States. shall use their best endoave;urs consistently with . 
their luws and constitutions tl.i secure the settlement of such refugees in their 

colonies, protectcrates on in Trust Territories under _their administraticn. 11 ) 

Leh.men 

· See i:,ara.graph 2 Lebanese comments in A - page 16 

International Refugee Organization 

See comments on Art. 8 - :pag~ 39 

Article 15 

Rationing 

(•rwhere a rationing systan exists, refugees shall be treated 0n the same 

fouting as nationals.") 

No ccrnmonts, 

Israel 

See paragrai:h (b) of Israeli comments in A - i:ageJ.() 

Article 16 

Housing . 

("As regards housing, the Comtracting States in so far as the matter is 

regul~ted by laws or rcguuitions, er is subject to the cuntrol vf public authori

ties, shall accord to refugees lawrully in their torritQry troatmGnt as f~vourablo 

as fOSsible and, in any event, not loss favourable than tha~ accorded generally 

to aliens in the .same circumstances.") 
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International Refugee Organization 

Sec comments on Ar.ticle 8 - page,.~., 

Article 1'1 

Public edµcatioq 

• 

( 111. The Ccntractine States shall accord to refugees the same treatment as is 

accorded to nationals with respect to elementary education. 

112. The Contracting Sta.tos shall accord to refugeos the most favourable treat

ment accorded to nationals of a foreign c~untry with respect to other education 

and in particular as regards tho remission of fe8B and charges and the award of 

scholarships.") 

Aµstria. 

"lt is suggested inco?"Forating inta the text itself of the Convention the 

~revisions listed in the footnotes, by which this article.is restricted to 

"education provided by public authorities from public funds, and to any education 

subsidized in whole or in Fart by public funds, or to scholarships derived from . 
them", This could be done by the addition of a third pdragraph, considering, 

moreover, that tho title of the Article "Public education" will not appear in the 

final text of the Convention. 

.Isr.1el 

Seo paragr:iph (b) of Israeli comments in A - i:ase 10. 

United Kin;;dom 

111trticle 17, In re6ard to the 3ward of schobrshiFB :1nd the uther matters 

dc3.lt with in µrngraph 2 of this :irticle, His Majesty Is Gc;vernment would be i;re

i:ured {us in the case of other matters dealt with in the Convention), tu accord 

to refugees trc:itmcnt not loss r~vuurablc than that accordad generally to aliens 

in the same circumstancos. They cannot, however, bind themselves to accord to 

refugees the most favuurablc trc~tmcnt accorded to n3tiunals uf any foreign 

ccuntry. 11 



Article 18 

Public relief 
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("The Cuntracting States shall accord to refugees lawfully in their territory 

the same treatment with respect to rublic relief ~nd assistance as is accorded 

to nationals. 11 ) 

Austria 

11It would be financially impossible for Austria to place all refugees on an 

equal footing with Austrian nationals in matt'ers of welfare, because of the 

extremely large number of refugees, as stated in the conments to article 4. Jj 

Article 19 

Labour .legislation and social security 

( "l. The Contracting States shall accord to refugees lawfully in their terri

tory the same treatment as is accorded to nationals in respect of the following 

matters: 

"(a) In so f:...r as such matters are governed by laws or regulations or .ire 

subject to the control of administrative authorities; remuneration, 

including family allowances where these fonn part of remuneration, hours 

to work, overtime arrangements, holidays with r..ay, restrictions on home 

work, minimum aee for anployrnent, apprenticeship :ind training, wcmen 1s 

work and the work of young persons and the enjoyment of the benefits of 

coilective bargaining; 

11 (b) Social security (legal i:rovisions in respect · of anployment injury, 

maternity, sickness~ dis2.bility, old age, death, unemployment, family 

responsibilities and any other contingency, which, according to national 

laws or regulations, is covered by a social security scheme), subject to 

the following.limitations: 
11 (i) There may be appropriate arrangements for the maintenance of 

· acquire~ rights and rights in course of acquisition; 
11 (ii) Natiotllll laws or regulations of the country of residence may pre

scribe special arrangements concerning benefits or portions of benc-
, ! 

fits which are payable wholly out of public funds, and concerning 

allowances Faitl to pers~ns who do not fulfil the contribution 

conditions proscribed for the award.of a n~nnal pension. 

'1./ (See above, para6ra,Ph 2 in !•) 
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"2. Contracting States whose nationals enjoy the benefits of agreements for 

the maintenance of acquired rights and rights in t he process of acquisition 

in regard to social security, shall extend the bcnefi. t3 , -1: such agreements , 

to rdugees subject only to the conditions which apply t o ,, ~'.~i onals. 

"3. Contracting States will give sympathetic consideration to extending to 

individual rP-fugees so f :\r- a s possible the benefits of similar agreements 

which may have been concluded by such Contracting States with the country of 

the individual I s nationality or former nationality. 11 ) 

Austria 

"la). As to wag~s, working hours, overtime, paid vacation, limitation of 

work p~r.formed at home, minimum age, labour of women and minors, and 

collective bargaining, ·Austrian labour law and regulations do not disc~irninate 

betwoen nationals and aliens. 

"As far as the admis~ion of a refugee to ap )renticeahip is concerned, 

placing of refugees and nationals on an oqual footing cannot be considered as 

a general rule as long as the number of refugees living in Austria has not 

substantially decreased, Whenever refugees are admitted to apprenticeship, 

the same rules and regulations concerning apprenticeship apply to them as 

to Austrian apµrentices. 

"lb). The regul2.r benefits of unemployment insurance arc given to refugees 

and nati.:mals without any discri.min:ition. The emergency help (Notst{m1~h.j.ll.2,), 
' . , 

however, which is dorivud in part from public funds and which can bo granted 

under certain conditions after tho 'right to uncmplo~nt payments 

(Ar_~eit~loscnKeld) had expir0d, is, aa a matter of principle, granted to 

n&tionals only. Though a few.exceptions are rondo to this provision in favour 

of rofugiJc.:s, tho financinl position of Austria does not permit the in~l.1 1 sion 

of rJfugees in this category on tho basis of equality with nationals. 

"Tho Fcdoral Government of Austria, thorofor~, suggests replacing in 

Art:i cle 19 l(b) (ii) the )hraso "payable wholly out of public funds" by 

"payable wholly or partially out of public fun<l.s"•" 
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"Article 19. His Majesty's Government are continuing to examine this 

article with particulG.r ref:?rcnce to thair existing int8rnational obligations 

so far as these may have a behring on paragraphs 2 and J. They will probably 

find it necessary to muke certain reservations if the article remains in its 

present fonn when the Convention is opened for signature". 

International Refugee Jrsanization 

1125. The Director-General of the IRO notes that in the comment (page 50) 

on Article 19 the Ad Hoc Committee agree "that in cases of fatal employment 

injuries the beneficiaries of the injured person should receive benefits even 

if they are not resident in the country where the injury occurred". 

1126. In view of the difficulties which IRO ha~ experienced in cases of 

this kind the Director-General suggests that it would be appropriate to 

include in article 19 of the Convention, a paragr~ph to this effect. The 

dispensation of a residential qualificatioJt/ is of particul:'r importance to 

refugees whose families are often split in their search for re-establishment 

in a country oth8r than their country of origin. 11 

Article 20 

Administrative assistance 

( 
111. The Contracting States in whose territory the exercise of a right by 

aliens would normally require the ~ssistance of the authorities of his country 

of nationality shall a.rr:i.nge that such assistance .be afforded to refugees by 

an authority or authorities, national or int:·; rncJ.tionnl. 

112. The authority or authorities mentioned in paragraph 1 shall deliver or 

cause to be delivered to refugees such documents or certificntions as would 

nonnn.lly be delivered to other aliens by their national authorities. 

lJ Cf. Article I of Conv~ntion No .• 19, ~qun.1.ity of Trentment ( :~ccident 
Comoensation) adopted by the Intern~tionnl Labour Conference of 1925, 
which 3Xempts foreigners nnd their dependents from a residential 
qualification. 
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11.3. Documents or certificntions so delivered sh.:i.11 stand in the stead of and 

be accorded the same validity ns would be accorded to similar instruments 

delivered to aliens by their national nuthoritieso 

11 4. Subject to such exccptiom~l treatment as may be g: ' ".'~!lted to indigent 

refugees, fees may be charg0d for tho services mentioned herein, but .such fees 

shall be modernto and commensurate with those charged to nationals for similar 

services.") 

United Kingdom 

"Article 20. Experience has shown that th,ire is no need in the United 

Kingdom for sp,)cinl. arrangements of the kind mentioned in this article. 11 

Article 21 

Freedom of movement 

( 11Thc Contracting States shall ~ccord to refugees l:i.wfully in their 

tcrri tOI"'/ the right to· choose their pl.ice of residence <l!ld to travel freely 

within th1dr territory, subject' to any regulations applicable to aliens . 
generally in the snrne circumstances and to the conditions under which such 

refugees were admitted. 11 ) 

Austria 

"This r,-:-ovision could not be o.pplied in Austria for the time being 

without the c.:mscnt of the occupying powers because of the dcmarco.tion lines 

instituted by them. 

11It is understood from the text of this article th,!t each of the 

Contracting St~tcs h~s tho right to apply to rufugees provisions usually 

apr,lfod ns conditions for the admission of foreign workers into the State, 11 

United Kingdctn 

11 /,rticlc 21. His lhjcsty' s Government could r.cccpt this nrticle only on 

the b:rnis th~t it do.::s n.:>t in ney way affect tho right of the Contr~cting St.:1tcs 
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to rostrict tho movement of refugees of a particular class or nationality if 

it sh,.)Uld be considered nocoss.:1ry to the sucuri ty of the state to restrict the 

movement of aliens of that cl~ss or nationality in a time of national crisis". 

Article 22 

Identity papers 

("The Contracting States shall issue identity papers to nny r0fugee in 

their territory who docs not possess a valid travel document issued pursuant 

to article 23. 11 ) 

Austria 

"The Fcder1.l Government of Austria i~ not, for the time being, in a 

position to commit .itself as rcgRrds the applic~tion of these provisions, since 

the authorities of the Federc.l liepublic of .t~ustrfa, would need the unanimous 

approv.11 of th,; occu:,ying powers for the cstablishmGnt of travel documents 

for stateless p"Jrsons". 

Chile 

,~rticlc 22 provides th:-~t rd'ugees who do not possess a valid tr~vol 

docwnont, shall be issued with' identity papers. ,\rticle 2.3 bys down the 

forn and conJitions of issue of these so-called tr:.1vel documents, Chile, 

how::ver, .:ilrcndy ho.s a special passport ,mich is issued not only to rdugeos, 

but to any other for0igncr not in possession of the usutl documents. This 

p2.ssport is issued for th8 specific purpose of facilitating travel (see 

Passport R :gulations ostnblish.Jd by Decree No. 315 of 25 Jcl!luary 1937, Page 

336 of Consul".r R,gul". tions and L,.)gcl .~nd /,dninistrative Provisions conc:)rning 

the Consular Service, Santiago de Chile, 1937), There would in cons:1qu0nce be 

no ndvr'.nt,ge in replacing our present l ()gislation by the provisions of the 

proposed Convention. 
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Article 23 

Tr:tvcl documents 

( 111. The Contrt1cting Stat::.;s shall issue, on roqucst,, to a refugee lawfully 

r~sident in their tarritory, a tr~vel document for the purpose of travel 

outside their territory; and the provisions of the Schedule to this 

Convention shn.11 npply with respect to such d0ewncnt. The Contracting Ste.t•:.)S 

may issue such n. trnvel document to a r::fugee not law.fully resident in their 

territory. 

"2. Tr11vel documents issued to rs.::fugoee under previous international 

agreements by parties th ~reto shall be r..:·cognized and treated by the 

Contracting Stot~s in.the Sl'.ll\c wny ns if they had been issued pursuant to 

this article. 11 ) 

Austrin 

See comm~nts on 11.rt. 22 - page 51 

Chile 

See cornmrmts on ,irt. 22 !"" pnge 51 

Italy 

• 

See Section Ill of Italio.n comm,mts in · A - page lJ 

Fi seal charges 

( 111. The Contracting Stn.t,:1s sho.11 not impose upon refugees in their 

territory duties, churges or t~es, of any desci;.ption wh:ltsoevor, other or 

higher thM those which o.re or may be lovied on thoir nationals in similar 

situations. 

11 2. Nothing in the nbove paragraph sh:ill pr.;vcnt the .applicntion .to refugees 

of the laws and r~gulntione concerning ·charges in r0apect o! the issue to 
I 

a.liens of ndministr,itive documonte, 
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"3. The Contracting Stntes reserve the right to impose upon refugees a 

special duty payable either ,.m identity cards, or residence p,mnits or on 

travel documents, ltc:venue accruing from this duty shall be wholly applitid to 

charities for the relief of refugees.") 

Chile 

It is stated in _:\rticle 24 that the Contracting Stn.tes reserve the 

right to impose upon refugees a special duty the r evenue from which shall be 

wholly applied to chr.ri tics fur the rcliaf of refugees, It would not appear 

that any useful purpose ~ould be served by the levy of a special tax for the 

above mentioned •Jbject, since r efugees, like <"-ny other foreigner, are entitled 

to the social assistance benefits provided by our domestic legisl~tion. 

Article 25 

Transfer of assets 

( 111. A.Contracting Stnte shall, in cronfonnity with its laws and regulations, 

permit n refugee to tr;:nsfcr assets which he has brought with him into its 

territory to anoth ?r country where he h.·-ts been admitted for the· purposes of 

resettlement. 

112. The Contracting States shall give sympc:l..thetic consideration to the 

application of a refugee for pennission to tr-'!rtsfcr assets wherever they may 

be and which are necessary for his rcsettl~ment to another country where he 

hae been admittcd 0 
. ·, 

No Commonte, 

Article 26 

Refuge.es not kwfully attni tted 

( 111. The Contracting States shall nut im!)Osc pon.'.llt:i.os, on account of his 

illegal entry or presence, on a refugee who enters or who is present in their 

territory without authorization, .a.nd who presents himself without delay to 

the authorities and shows good cause for his illegal entry of presence. 
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11 2. The Contrl'.cting Status shGll nut apply tu such r 2fugce restrictions of 

movement oth~r than those which .'.'.re nec ,: ssary nn<i such r8strictions shall only 

be applL:d until his st,ttus in tho c0untr? is r -;gul.J.rized or he obtains admission 

into D-noth ,,r country. The Cuntri..,cting StGt., s sh1.ll ::L , such r0fugee a 

rec.sonn.bl-3 p~1riod and nll th,? n '..;C•~ssr- .ry f :i.ciliti,l s tu obt.3.in ?cdrnission into 

nnoth<Jr country"). 

Chile 

;,rticle 26 provides th ·! t thG pcn2..l tL:is for ilh.gal untry into the 

territory of 2. Contrn.cting 3t:lte shall not npply in the case of refugees. 

Such ~ r -,eul '.ltion is not only sup:;rfluous, but might e:.lsily lend itself to 

abuses 0f all sorts r1.nd, in sor.ie c .1.s0s, prcv,3nt the enforcement of special 

lnws, cn.1ct;1d for tho protection of public order, Md the security of 

dcmocr:itic institutions. If the authori tks p ::mnit a foreigner who sc life or 

liberty is cnd:,ng.::rcd by politic[l.l, r · cia l or r(~ligious persecution, to enter 

the country in ord~r to cscnne such pGrsccuti0n, they will unquestionably 
. . 

refmin from imposing pcn:iltit:s or sanctions on him for failure to produce 

the n0cuments usunlly required from those cnt~ring the territory of the State. 

Howt_;vcr, or.ch C.J.se must be jur..ged on its r.ierits and the establishmen~ of a 

g~n~ral single principfo which might p,.>.r.:i.lyso tho enforcement of b.ws, 

esscnti~l for the defence of the st.:.i.t.:::, public h:Jnlth or good morn.ls, would 

not b'..! accept':l.blc (sec ,\rticlcs 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28 of tho Law for the 

Perr.w.nent Defonce of Jcmocrc:>.cy, 11 0ffici::ll Gazette", 18 October 1948) 

Leb:mon 

(See p~-:.rc:.. 2 of Lebanese com,1..:mts in A p;,.gcl6 ) 

United Kingdom 

".;rti clc 26. Seo sub-parngraph ( .'.l) of the comment on paragraph 3 of 

article 27. 11 (p:igc 57) 

Article 27 

~ulsion of r2fugees l~wfully ~dmitted 

( 111. The Contracting State:s sh.'.1.11 n,1t expel a r0fuecc lawfully in their 

t.cN"j t.)ry sr.vc on grounds of n ition:ll security or public order and in pursuance 

of a acci:,ion rc .·•chcd in accorn.:mce with riue process of law. 
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"2. Such rJfugec sh:ul be entitled, in rtccord.l!.Ilcc with the esbblishcd law 

and proc•.:durc of th-3 · country, to submit (;Viclencc to cl<.:r!r himself a.rid to be 

represented bcforci the comp ,tent authority. 

"3. The Cuntr~cting Stc?.t ::s shall allow r,uch r •)fucce ,, re;-.sonable period 

within which to s,jck l 13g,u nrirni.ssion int0 nnJthor country. The Contr;icting 

St:1.t~s rcsorve the right tu .1.pply during that pe: riod such internal me.1surt:s 

as thay m.'.\y decn nocess:.try. 11 ) 

Austria 

11 It is ~: ssumod tn·.:t 11 dua process ~f L~w" covers n0t only tho proc0duro 

b.,1forc th.:.l c-.mrts, but also bofor8 the .1.dr:linistrc1.tivo .:i.uth0riti·-.: s ::nu the p•.)lice". 

Canada 

11It is n0t ,::d th:.t p.".l'c._:;rnph 1 of :1rticlc 27 stabs: 11 The Contracting 

Stnt-~s sh~ll nut oxpd '\ r •., fugee l,iwfully in their t 3rri tury s,~vc on grounds 

of nntion.:l st.:curi ty or public ord8r 11 • Th,:; qu0stion -'.1ris,)s whcth ;r the tr.::rm 
1 public ord(;;r I is int c.ndcci t -:.> cov,:r the dcport.1.ti0n of :tl.icms c0nvictcd of 

off.3nctJs un:ler l :.:gisldiun simil.:-.r to tho Opiun :ind !Jarcotic !Jrugs :.ct of 

8c.madn. This ;.ct prvvid3s fur tho m:•.nd:>.tory dep•Jrt ~tion 0f ,~liens cunvictod 

1Jf offences unc:er the i~ct. 11 

'rt:iclu 27 l :°'.ys c1., nm th::t in th1.:l cn.se of tho expulsi,m of ,.'. r ..; fui~ee, the 

Contr:•cting Stnt,3 conc ,·>rnud shall n.llow such r0fug0c o\ runsom.ble period 

within which t0 seJk lr?g-1.l L'-rimission into r.nothar country. This provision 

might give rise to scrfous 1ifficulties as r '!gards the enforcement or 

implcmcnt1.ti0n ::Jf tho rk,cision t:-.kun by th,; comp,)t rmt r.uthority :mi might <?v2n 

nullify or r ,mder it inop:ir.'.ltivc , should the pnrs,.m to be expelled net be nblo 

to find nnvthe r country willing tu .:>.cccpt him in the normal numner. It should 

.:i.lso be tnk-::m int0 considcr.J.tivn thd .. rticle 28 limits the countri 0s tJ which 

the expelled persun 1:1.:.y be s:::nt, since it provicLis, rm:: rit:;htly so, th:-i.t he 

171.'.l;'i' n.:it be .,~xp1Jllcct t o cuuntrics where he might be p0rsC' cuted for poli tic,:.l, 

r ~cin.l or r~ligiuus rc~sons, 
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France 

• 
,i.rticle 27 1 Pc.-U-;').p;raph 2 1 first line. Tho ~,ords "due r.ccount being taken 

of" sh0uld be substi tutcd for the words "in accor 1.nnce with". This modification 

woold•. m.:.1.ki the text more flexible ,1.nd cover urgent cases which might require 

n simpler procedure. 

Lebanon 

Sec p~r:i.graph 2 of Lebanese COI!l!lents in A - page 16 

United Kingdom 

11:lrticle Zl• '11th rcg~rd to 'p r3gr,-:,_ph 2 of this article., the established 

l:'.W :md pr-.)c •.viuro in the United Kinr_;dan is, n.s w.as 1ncpL1.ined to the ad hoc 

Cunnittec, truit' .no nlicn lawfully r;:sident can be Joported save under an 

Order m."'.de pt)re:.mo.lly by the Secret.:i.ry of Stnte. M alien in :respept of whom 

~ Duport,:ti0n Order is t" be JJi\:~e hi\s an opportuni"by to m.:'lke represcntati~a 

t0 t :1e Secret:.iry of Stntu. There is :tl.so thu r,::r.1edy of ha.be~s corpus, which 

is :\s accessiblo to the alien n.s tu the British subjoct and which protects 

th;) : lien frJm unlawful ncti.:m .:-nd fr.:.xn mist!'\kes in irlcntity to which tho 

CJmr:tlttce r0f.·Jrrcd. His Hl\jcsty' s Govcrnnont could not, however, undertake 

th:.'.t o.ny ~lhm shJUld hn.vo th.J right to c.ppcnr or tu bo represented b;fore the 

S,Jcrct~rj· of St,lto pcrs011nlly. 

"His lfaj,]sty 1 s uovemmeint c..ccupt in ;,ririciplu the provisions of par:1graph 

3 ::,f the: '.\rticlc I but desire to m:i.kc the following 1)bscrvatil..lrs i 
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11 (a) In considering the practical interpretation in this paragraph 

His Majesty's Government will be bound to have regard to the alien I s prospects 

of obtaining admission to another country; a.nd they cannot undertake to defer 

.-1eportation in:!efinitely where it is obvious that the aL :.m is not likely to 

succeGd within a reasonable period in obtainin0 admission to the country to 

which he seeks to go. 

"(b) In any case where a r8fugee· is returnable to a country whera he has 

no reason to fear persecution, His i1lajcsty 1 s Government would not be pr0pared 

to defer his ·.eportation b0yon·l th;; jate when his r~turnability to that country 

expires." 

Article 28 

Prohibition of ~xpulsion to territori ,..;s where the life or freedom 
of a refugee is threatened 

( "No Contracting State shall expel or return, in any mann,3r whatsoever, a 

r-2fugee to t.he frontiers of t'3rritori~s where his life or freedom would be 

threatened on acco~nt of his roe~, religion, nationality or political. 

opinion.") 

United Kingdom 

"Article 28. His l•:aj0sty 1 s Gov.;lrnment will continue to act, as they have 

done in the past, in the spirit of this article. They have in mind, however, 

certain exceptional cases, including those in which-an alien, despite warning, 

persists in ~onduct prejudicial to·good order and government and the ordinary 

· sanctions of th~ law have failGd to stop· such conduct; or those in which an 

alien, although t.:;chnically a r.:;fugee within th.; meaning of article 1 of the 

Convention, is known to b~ a criminal. In such and sir.iibr exceptional cases 

His Maje;sty' s Gov-::rnrn-amt must r.:,scrva the right co -..i eport or return the alien 

to whatever country is pr~pared to receive him, 3VGn though this involved his 

return to his own count:.cy." 
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Article 29' 

Naturalization 

( "Th,, Contracting States shell as for as possibl~ f ,;.cili ta.t.e the 

assimilation ::md naturaliz:i.tion of re:fugees. Th~y shall ~~n particular make 

every effort to expedite natur.:1liz.'.ltion proc-:: <odings ~nu to r aduce as far as 

possible th-:: cha.rg~s .'.:!.n-:i costs of such proceodin[;s, 11 ) 

Austria 

11 Bi;cause of the excecdini:;ly large number c,f refugc1:s in Austria:~/ in 

prop:::irtion to Austrian nationals, the "assimilation and naturalization" of 

all refuge~s living in Austri~ cannot be guaranteed." 

Article 29 provides for special facilitiGs for the naturalization ot 

refugees, either by expediting the naturalization proceedings, or by a 

reduction in the charges ~n,1 costs of such proce,;.dings. Such exceptional 

treatment would not appear to be based on a just appraisal of the situation 

of a for~ign refugee as comp.:1red with that of a foreigner not in that 

category, Indeed, a refug~e arrives in th~ .cJuntry by chance, and in many 

instanc~s only b~causc he was not able to go anywhere else at th~ time when 

he was· f -:,rcGd to leave :,is own country or the country of his f onner residence. 

As aguinst t.iis, oth~r foreigners co~;; t.) the;; country of their own choice airl 

to contribut~ th..;ir lab0ur or ccpltal. Tncr~ would not appear to be any · 

justification for pl..:i.cing such pJople in a position of mn.nif z,st inferiority as . . , 

com?3-rA with r .:; fugees, It would therefore s~on mor0 equitnblc to traat them 

both on the s-1me basis Jnj t0 subj0ct them to tn.;; provisions of the; sam.a laws. 

Exception::! tre.:itm.:,nt would in any cas~ infring -.: th(;; provisions of Supreme 

Dt:icrc;e No. 3690 of 16 July 1915 on th0 .nc::.turalizatbn .:,f for0ign~rs., the 

prc,visiJns :,f which have hitherto b .;; ..:n ·cnforc0d without .,ifficulty 1 and without 

departure fNr.: thu strict sknJ:!rjs of justice ~nd equality, in all cases to 

,.nicti th13y are '! j~pliC-'.lble. 
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s~e Section IV, para.graph 2 of Italian ·comrn:,mts in A - pagel4 • 

Articlo 30 

Co-operation of the nationn.l authorities with th~ United Nations 

( 111. The Contracting Stat.as shall maintain contact with tho agoncius charged 

by tha United Nations with thu international protection of refugeGs such as 

the Unit~d Nations High Commission~r for Refugees and shall f~cilitate their 

work, 

112. In order to enable such agencies to make repo'rts to the competent organs 

· of tha United Nations, the Contracting States shall pr0vide them in the fonn 

prescribed with date, statistics and inforrn.:ition c,)nccrni.ng: 

11 (!,) Tho C:)ndi ti.on of refugees 1 

11 (,E) The implamantation :,f this C.mve,ntion., and 

"(£) All regulations, laws., decrees, etc., ma.de by them 

concerning refugees,") 

United States 

"Tentatively it is proposed that paragraph 1 of Article 30 be revised 

to read as follows: 

11The Cont'racting States undertake to c~-operate with the 

United Na.tLms High Commissioner's Office for Refug1:Jes, or 

any successor ag,:mc_y charged by tho United NatiJns with the 

international prote;ction of refugees, tn the function of 

supervising the application of thu provisions of this 

ConvEmtion. 11 

"The beginning of para.graph 2 of this articL~ should be revis,;:d to read: 

"In order to enable th;: High Commissi.:mer I s Office or ony · suc~essor 

agency of the Unit1;;d N[.ltions to make NP,)rts to the compotcnt 

organs of the United Nations, the Contr~cting States undertake to 

/ 
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provide them in the fonn prescribed with any date, statistics, 

and information requested concerning (etc,). 1111 

Article 31 

Meo.au.res or implementation of the Com·,:ntion 

( "Each of the Contrac_ting States shall, within a reasonable time and in 

accordance with its constitution, adopt legislative or other measures to give 

effect to the provisions of this Convention, if such measures are not already 

in effect,") 

United Kingdom 

"Article 31. It ie not the practice o! His }!ajeety's Government to 

ratify or accede to any Convention unless and until they are satisfied that 

their legislation nnd administrative arrangenents are in confonnity with the 

provisions of the Convention. In the opinion of His Majesty's Government 

this is the proper principle to be followed in international relations, and 

they cannot accept this article." 

Article 35 

Relation to previous Convention~ 

( 
111. Without prejudice to article 2.3, paragraph 2, of this Convention, this 

Convention rep],aces the Arrangements of 5 July 1922, 31 May 1924, 12 ¥.i.ay 1926, 

30 June 1920 and 30 June 1935~ the Conventions of 28 October 1933 and 

10 February 1938, and the Agreement of 15 October 1946, as between all parties 

to this Convention. 

11 2. As between two States parties to a previous inotrument mentioned in 

paragraph 1 of thie article, one of which is not party to this Convention, the 

previous agreement shall continue in force. 

"3. Each of the a.bovo-mentioned instrurnonts ohall be deomed to be tenniMted 

when all the States parties thereto shall have become.parties to thie 

Convention.") 

No comments. 
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(
11If any dispute shall arise between partias ta this Convention relating 

t:> its interpretatbn or applicatian, and if such dispute cannot be settled 

by other means, the dispute shall, at tha request of any one of the parties 

to the dispute~ be referred to the International Court ,:if Justice,") 

No comments, 

Article 34 

§b'7Tlclture, ratification and accession 

( 
111, This Convention shall .be open until • , • (one year after the Convention 

is opened for signature) for signature on behalf of any Member State of the 

United Nations and on behalf of any non-member S,tate to which an invitation 

has been ad-iressed by the Economic and Social Council, 

11 2. It shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be 

deposited with the Secretary-General af the United Nations, 

"3. The State::; mentioned in the fi~st paragraph which have not signed the 

Convention by the ••• (date .indicated in the first paragraph) may occede to 

it. 

"Accession shall be ~ffected by deposit of an instrument of accession 

with the Secretary-Gtmeral of the United Nations. 11 ) . 

No c0mment~. 

Article 35 

Colonial clause 

( 111, Any St.l te may, at th0 time :Jf signature, ra tifi cation or accession or 

at any time thereafter, declare by notification addressed to the Secretary

G~ncral of the UniteJ Nations that the present Convention shall extend to all 

,)r any of the territories for the int~rnational relations of which it is 
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responsible. This ConvGntion shall extend to the territory or territories 

named in the notification as from the thirtieth day after the day of receipt 

by the Secretary-General of the United Nations of this n0tification. 

"2. :Each State undertakes with respect to those territor1. •.. "i to which the 

Convention is not extended at th,:; time of signature, ratification or accession 

to take as soon as pcssi 't:le the nectissary steps in order to extend the 

application of this CJnvention to such territories, subject, where n£cessary 

for constitutional reasons, to the consent of the governments of such 

territories. 

"3. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall communicate the 

prosent Convention to the Stat_s referred to in article 36 for transmission 

to the responsible authorities ·of: 

11 (~.) Any Non-Self-Governing Territory administered by them; 
11 (,!2) Any Trust Territory administered by thcmi 

"(.£) Any other non-metropolitan territory for the international 

relations of which they are responsible. 11 

No comrnants, 

Article 36 

Reservati•)ns 

_(Cor.ment of th0 Committee on thi5 article:) 

( "It was generally felt nec8ssary to incorporate a reservations article 

in the draft c~mvention but th.ere was disagreement cs to its scope. The 

Committee decided that in drafting such an article the comments of the 

Govornrnents must be the determining factor. No text has been provided, 

therefore, for a~ticle ~6, which sh~uld be drafted and incorporated _in the 

Conv~ntion at a later stage after the caranents of Governments have been 

received. 

"The Committee hoped that there would be few reservations. It was the 

opinion of the Committte that Gov~mrnents might not find it necessary to 
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reserve an article as a w11Jl.,,:; I..:hen it ·woul:l b(;; sufficient to rcsarva 

exc2ptional cases or special circ\L~stanc~s in connexion with the application 

of that articla.") 

Austria 

"Austria's special situation with re6arj to refug~es and the fact that .. · 

Austria is occupid w:,ul-:i r .,m<.!dr it ir.i;icrc:..tivc to utiliza to a great extent ··;\ 

the right to ma':<e reservations ,ls pnvided f'Jr in th,;:: first paragraph of 

this article. 

"In the light of the foregoing comm c;;nts the Federal Govo::rnment of Austria 

could hardly cJnsider waiving its right to :n'.l~e raservati:ms to articks 1 and 

23," 

United KingdJm 

"Article 36, Inasmuch as the Convention is not one in which in return 

for certain bonefits a State undertakes cJrt~in obligations, but is more 

in th~ nature :,fa declaration made in favi:>ur of a third party,· the 

Contract1ng States should, in the opinion of His Majesty's Government, be 

enabled to r€serve fully their position in rilation to any of the articles 

othar than article 1. 11 

United Stat,3s 

"The Unit-i:d States agrees ,dth the decision of the Ad h0c Comraittce 

that a reservations provisi.Jn sh ::)Uld be inscrt1::d after tli::: t;overnr.i.t.lnts have 

indicat~d which are th~ provisiyns with. reg~rd to which th~y may find it 

necessary to make raservati'..ms. 11 

Article 37 

Entry into force 

( "This Oonvention shall c:)!nc int0 force ,:m the ninetieth day following 

the day of jeposit of the sec-Jnd instrument ,:)f ratification ~r accession, 

"For each State ratifying Jr accedine t.J the Ccmvention after the 

deposit of the s;;;cond instrumant ,)f ratificati•:m or accession, tho Convt:intion 
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shall ent1;,r into force :m the nineti.Jth -':..ay folbwin;;; the dati:l :,f dep::>sit by 

such Stat a of its instrwnt:nt .:,f r&tificati:)n or acc~ssi0n. 11 ) 

No c·)Ir.rn1.mts. 

Article 38 

Denunciation 

( 
111. Any Contracting State rr.D.y Jcnounce this C.:mv.::ntion a.t any tim~ by a 

writt~n notification addr~ssud tv thu S~crcto.ry-General of thg Unit~d Nations. 

11 2, Such denunciation sho.11 take t1ffcct for tha Contracting Stata concorned 

one year fr~m the !Ate upon which it is r'3c~iv~d by th~ S~cretary-G~ncral of 

thu Unitvd ~o.tions. 

"3, Any C')ntractinJ Stat~ which h<ls made :. duclaration undE;r article 35, 

para~r.:inh 1, r.i~y at o.ny tim.J therc:aft..ir, by o. written n1Jtification to the 

Secreto.ry-G1,;n1;;ral r)f thu Unit~d }::iti,Jns, de;:_cla.r13 that the Convention shall 

ccas~ t ·:> .;Xt~nd to such tt:?rritory on;;; year aft.;;r the -dat1:: of NC&ipt of the 

notifica ti :m by the Secretary-Gone ral. 11 ) 

No cvmmt:mts. 

11.rticle 39 

aovisiop 

( 11.\ny C:mtractlnc Stat(; n:.:i.y Nr.:uust revision of this Convention o. t any 

time by a writt,m notification addr.;;:ssed t:> th1; S.:;cNtriry-Gcncral ·:>f tho 

Unit s;'.)d Nati:,ns, 

"The jci)nomic ,:md 5-Jcial Council sha.11 r1,c ·Jr.~,i;nJ the st0ps, if any, to 

bu tx<~n in r-=sp1;;ct of such r~qu..;st. 11 ) 

No 1c:,:rJn.::nts. 
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Notifications by the Seeretary-General 

("The Secretary-General of the United Nations ,shall info:nn all Members 

of the United Nations and non-member States referred t o in article 34: 
"(!) Of signatures, ratifications and accessions received in accordance 

with article 34; 
11 (!?,) Of the date on which this Convention will come into force in 

accordance with article 37; 
11 (£) . Of reservations made in accordance w.1. th article 36; 
11 (,g) Of denunciations received in accordance with article 38; 
"(~) Of requests for revision received in accordance with article 39. 

"In f'aith whereof the undersigned, duly authorized, have signed this 
Convention on behalf of their respective Governments, and of which 
the Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish official texts 
are equally authentic. 

11 Done at ______ this ____ da.y of _____ , in a single 

copy, which shall remain deposited in the archives of the United Nations, and 

certified true copies of which shall be deliver~d to all the Members of the 

United Nations and to the non-member States referred to in article 34. 11 ) 

No Comments 

Suggestions Concerning Additional Articles 

Federal clause (undrafted) 

( 11The Committee agreed that the draft convention should contain a clause 

relating to the application of the Convention in federal States, It was observed, 

however, that the problem of drafting an appropriate clause for this purpose 

continued to engage the attention of various organ~ of the United Nations. Since, 

by the time the draft convention would be approved, an appropriate clause might 

have been agreed upon, the Committee did not consider it necessary to propose one 

at this stage.") (Comments by the Committee on the Draft Convention Annex II, 

Doc. E/1618, ·p.62). 
Canada 

"The inclusion of a satisfactory Federal State clause is, of course, of 

vital importance to Canada," 
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D. . -
Comments on the Draft Resolution Concern Elimination 

of Statelessness Document E 1618 h 26 

United States 

With regard to the proposed resolution for the elimination of 

statelessness, the United States believes that the resolution should be 

addressed not merely to Member States but to all governments. T)'le laws 

of several non-Member States also contribute in some degree to the 

existence of statelessness in certain areas of the world and there would 

seem to be no objection to requesting these government.a to '. .co.operate in 

this regard. 
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Communication from the Pennanent Representative of Polara Concerning 
the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Statelessness and Related Problems 

dated 14 April 1950 

"In reply to your note of March 10, 1950 concerning the report of the 

'Ad Hoc Committee on Statelessness and Related Questions' I have been 

instructed by m,y Government to transmit to you the following: 

"On January 16, 1950 at the meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee on Stateless

ness and Related Questions the delegate of Poland declared that h~ will not 

participate in the work of the Committee as long as the representative of the 

Kuomintang group will be present. Leaving the meeting of the Committee, 

because of the refusal of the majority of the Ad Hoc Canmittee to seat a 

representative of the Central People's Government of the People's Republic 

of China, the Polish delegate stated that the Government of the Republic of 

Pol~nd will consider any deci~ions of the Committee - taken in the presence 

of the Kuomintang delegate - to be illegal, He further stated that the 

Polish Government will not be bound by any resolutions accepted by the 

Committee in which the Kijomintang delegate will take part. 

"The Draft Convention on the Status of Refugees and the Protocol on the 

Status of Stateless Persons were prepared by the Ad Hoc Committee with the 

participation of the Kuomintang delegate and, therefore the Goverrment of 

Poland cannot accept the documents in question as United Nations documents. 

In view of this the Polish Government ·w111 not forward any canments on the 

draft Convention on the Status of Refugees and the Protocol on the Status 

of Stateless Persons. 

"At the same time the Polish Government takes the opportunity to express 

its opinion tha.t the Resolution ac~epted by the General Assembly on November 

17, 1947 was not implemented by some Governments 'which cultivate artificial:! . · 
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the 'problem of refugees' and 'statelessness' for sane sinister political 

purposes. If the above mentioned Resolution would have been adhered to bv 

all Governments the so-called I problem of refugees I c.:::1 1 statelessness 1 ' 

would not exist any more. 

"It is further noted that in spite of the Resolution of Novenber 17, 

1947 sane governments are still conducting a propaganda in refugee c~ps 

against repatriation and use refugee groups as means of exciting hostile 

propaganda a~sinst some Member States Of the United Nations. These govern

ments are also supporting fascist organisations which are spreading further 

and acting openly in refugee camps. 

"The Polish Government reserves its right_ to revert to the whole question 

in the p~op~r organs of the United Nations, composed in acC\3rdance with the 

principles of the Charter. 

"I ;iu~.il myself of the opportunity to renew to you, Sir, thE: as~rance 

of ray highest consideration," 
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Note of the Foreiro,. Minister of Bulgaria 

"The Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Bulgarian P";;ople's Republic has 

the honour to acknowledge receipt of the communication dated 30 March 1950 by 

which the Secretary--General of the United Nations transmitted to him the report 

of the Ad Hoc Committee on Statelessness and Related Problems. At the same 

time, and at the request of the said Committee, the Secretary-General requested 

the Bulgarian Government to send him its comments for submission to the eleventh 

session of the Economic and Social Council. 

The Minister of Foreign Affairs regrets to inform the Secretary-General 

of the United Nations that the Government of the Bulgarian People's Republic 

feels obliged to refrain from any comment on this subject ei.r);e the report in 

question was adopted by the Ad Hoc Committee with the participation of a repre

sentative of the Kuomintang which, in the Bulgarian Government's view, has no 

power to represent China in her international relations.rt 
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ANNEX III 

(Annex I _ __pJ the IRO Comments) 

RESOLUTION NO. 62 

RESOLUTION ON THE PROBLEM OF 
INTEPNATIONAL FROI'ECTION 

(Adopted at the 71st Meeting on 21 March 1950) 

The GEtr.tmAL COUNCIL of th€: International Refugee Organisation, 

HAVING NOTED 'WITH SATISFACTION 

the resolution of the General Assembly of the United Nations of 3 

December 1949 concerning the establishment of the Office of a High Commissioner 

for Refugees as from l January 1951, and 

HAVING GIVEN FURTHER CONSIDERATION 

to the problem of affording protection to refugees, under the auspices 

of the United Nations, 

DESIRES TO ADVISE 

the Economic and Social Council of.its conclusion, based on IRO experience, 

that cGrtain sections of Parts I and II of Annex I - Definitions - to the IRO 

Constitution, such as, for example, sub-paragraphs (c), (d) and (e) of Section 

D of P3rt I paragraph 6 of Part II no longer appear to he applicable to the 

furnishing of protection in the light of the prusent day situation; and that 

paragraph 2(b) of Part II should be interpreted taking into account the real 

reasons which have inspired the persons concerned rather than indications of 

a purely fonnal nature and 

RESFECTFULLY SUGGLSTS 

to the Economic and Social Council that it give consideration to the 

a.doptio:i. of a recanmendation to the General Assembly of the United Nations 
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that the General Assembly instruct the Hig~ Commissioner tor Refugees, 

(1) not to apply these aforesaid provisions of the Definitions of refugees 

and displaced persons contained in Annex I to the I RO Constitution in the 

performance of his function of affording protection to refugees; 

(2) not to apply any decisions previously made by the General Council or 

the Administration of the IRO restricting the services of the organisati.on 

to refugees and d_isp~aced persons, such as the "freeze order" and the 

datelines which were adopted by the IRO for purely financial or administrative 

rJ3asons. 




